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Down Go Straw Hate
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1899

1-4 OFF.
Y„„r choice of .11 Dree. H»u at one-qnarter off. All new and correct

ia ifyle*. Every hat is a bargain at the market price, but

We don’t carry them over '
if price will sell them.

'

Remember, our regular marked prices are 25 per cent below others

and still we make the cut pf oue-quauter off in order to close out every one

of them.

You cun buy* good Btraw hat for 19c.

You can buy a nice stylish rough or plain straw hat, black or blue

band, regular T&c grade everywhere, for 97c.

Come and Look.
i

W. P. Schenk & Company.

SPECIAL SALE
- AT -

THE CORNER STORE.

NUMBER h.
a Old (joaa#

At •.•40 Thursday evenlo* the fire alarm

•ounded loud aud long. It was not hard

Hork to flod otft where (he fire wna as the

ames were rolling up from the old frame

building in which D. B. Taylor had hi.
office just north of the Chelae* Houae.
1 he fire department could do iiotfiog but

ke^p down the violence of the flames, and
pretty soon the only frame building in the

business portion of Chelsea was a mass of

ruins. The boys further demolished it
Uter on by pulling down the blackened
portions of the frame that remained stand*

log. Not • sound of regret was heard
that the old building was burninp. It is
believed that it was deliberately act on
fire by some person.

D B. Taylor lost hi. |.w books, on
which lie had $75 insurance, less than
half their value, but saved his desk and

some other articles of office furniture. Ou
that part of the building owned by Frank
Staffan and M. J. Noyes there was no
insurance. It was occupied by a carriage
painter named Cole. Mr. Taylor had $100
insurance oit the part occupied by him.

Thus another old landmark has passed
away. The main building was erected in
18«>5 or 1856 by Elisha Congdon and was
used as a store. The lean-to was put on

m I860 For many years it was occupied
as a saloon by William ttmith and Milton
Alexander/’ Later Charles Wuuder oc-
cupied it as a bakery until 1850, when D.

B. Taylor moved his law office into it. 1 f
its walls could speak they could have told

many queer stories of doings that had
happened within them in bygone days.

[are you buying
I AT THESE PRICES ?/

We are selling this week at the

BANK DRUG

i / T-! y-1 • - . _ __ Happened within them in bygone ds

1-4 OFF ! 1-4 OFF !

- ON ALL -

22 lbs. Brown Sugar for $.

Thick Elastic Can Bubbsn, Be per dozen.

8 cakes Jaxon Soap fojTOBc.

Large sack DiamondfCrystal Salt 20c.

Large Fresh Lemmas 26c per dozep.

Choice Herring ijfc a box.

8-lb. pail FamiyWhite Fish for 38c.

Fresh Ginger Aaps Be a lb. ~

Pure Cider tfnegar 18c a gallon.

Electric K^sene Oil 10c a gallon.

Choice Topatoes 8c per can.

All OMOTrah. All Hoods Warranted.

Shirt "Waists.

1-4 OFF ! 1-4 OFF !

KEMPF & McKUNE.

XJIT JARS
For first class jars at the lowest prices come to the

Bank Drag Store.

H E A D QUA RTF R S
- for -

Knbber Hose and Connections,

Sprayers, Lawn Mausers, Lawn Rakes,

ice Cream Freezers, Scree* Doors and Windows,

Oil aud Gasoline Stoves,

BICYCLES.
faiuts and Oils,

Iron Age Pivot Axle Riding Cultivators,

One Horse Corn Cultivators, Tiger Rakes,

Double and Single Harness,

All at Lowest Prices.

Special Prices on Buggies to Close Out

hoag & holmes.
Fomiton At Low Prices.

J. J. RAFTREY,
^Uss Block TaHorlnn Farlor*, Chelsea, Michigan.

A great slaughter in LightWeight and Light Colored Suitings and
our 1 ^ an^ prices on Novel Vestings for the next 30 days to lower
, 15arge stock and keep our force of workers employed, for this is the
n** season.

All Silk. Satin and Woolen Goods cleaned like new. We have added a

St* aM<* 01111 ^ °* c,eauiu8 011 8,lort uotice aud at retWonable

J. J. RAFTREY, Glass Block.

Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
jtyM iaak. "

^ 1burlr.?j:i.‘4ro^^ffrom J” “d by the be»t screw door, etoctric

^•Xnapp, Pr6«. ^toa. S. Sears, Viw-Pres. 0*, P. Qltoer, Oashier.

The annual report of the superin-
tendent* of the poor of Washtenaw
county for the year ending June 30, 1899, 1 MKSHt
to be presented at the next meeting of the B®ii
board of supervisors will show the follow- ™ *
ug figures.

The whole number of male paupers in
the county house during the year was 51,

emale paupers 21, the average maintained i

during the ye,ir was ̂  87; under 16 years TrV OtlF IBP finffPA
of age 2. idiots 5. blind 2. Their nation- 1 Y UUr AOC °0nee-
ality was as follows: American 84. Bug-

JLiTto l GLAZIER & STIMSON
hem iso 1. Tlie number of deal is was 5,

number outside of p<»or house temporarily

relieved 588, number of permanent
paupers outside of poor bouse 40.

The number of iusaue from Washte-
naw which are in the Eastern Michigan

iusaue asylum is 28 and there are about
four in the other parts of the state. The
total amount expended for persons not in

the poor hoine who received tempoiarv
relief is 5642.32. The total expense of
maintaining the poor house and farm for
the year, exclusive of interest on capital
iuveeted aud value of paupers’ labor is
$8,565.66.

The cost of maintaining Washtenaw’s

insane in the slate asylum is about $2,-

454.17 or about $200 less than last year.

mstsd Thrss Burglars.

Thursday night of last week W. 8.
Sprout’s store at Anderson was broken
into and several pairs ol shoes, socks, etc.,

were stolen from it. The parlies who dk
the Job were tracked to Chelsea by two
young men, who when they located their

men informed Deputy Sheriff W. R.
Lehman. He arrested three men who
gave their names as James H. Morphy,
Frank Cavanaugh aud Frank Miller as
the burglars. They had the stolen shoes

and stockings on their feet when arrested.

They were put into the lockup to await
the arrival of the Livingston county
officers

Before they were arrested they were

seen to hide something under the battery

house on the M. C. track. When Mr.
Lehman went to investigate he found two

revolvers, four ladies’ watch chains, $1.36

in pennies and a quart bottle half full of

gunpowder. The fellows were evidently
up to ftirther mischief had they remained

at liberty. Deputy Sheriff Michael Lavey
and Village Marshal Brown, of Pinckney,

arrived here at 2 a. m. Friday, and later
took the three men to Pinckney. On Mon-

day they were arraigned before Justice .

Carr and were bound over for trial at the {

next term of the Livingston circuit court.

Yesterday morning while Adam Cebul-
ski, of Manchester, was framing Jacob
Girbach’s house in Freedom, a fellow
workman’s adze glanced off a timber and

atruck Cebulski on the leg, nearly sever-

ing the limb from the body, tie ia in a

critical condition.

THE PACT
That we enjoy an unsolicited trade ought to be sufficient proof

that our work is entirely satisfactory and the designs and quality
pf our fabrics

Worthy the Consideration of the Most
Fashionable Gentlemen. . .

GEORGE WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor

At Farrell’s Pure Food Store
YOU WILL FIND

Sweet and Sour Pickles and
Canned Goods for Campers.

Get a pound ol good Coffee for 25c. Picnic Hams and Bacon. Good
Salt Pork 5c per pound._ _ JOHN FARRELL .

What Constitutes
a First-Class Market?

Keeping everything m season in sufficient variety to supply all wants.
Keeping a nice, clean store with everything in its place and a place for

everything, and clerks that know their business.
Keeping first quality of goods, prices within reason, and a proprietor

who is willing to listen to suggestions from his patrons.

TERMS-CASH. *

ADAM

li

bC&iSo
X AND X
/?ANQ>&

We Offer . . .

Special Bargains to Farmers

and Steel frames, also Riding and Walk-
ing Cultivators.

LOWEST PRICES
On Furniture, Refrigerators and Ice
Cream Freezers.

V
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Happenings of the Fast Seven

Days in Briet

ROUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
The magnificent country residence

of William C. Whitney in Wheat ly hills,
two miles from Westbury, L. L, was de-
stroyed by fire.
At the annual meeting in Los An-

geles O. T. Corson, of Columbus, O.,
was elected president of the National
Educational association.

William Goings (Walla Tonehka)* the
Choctaw Indian, was shot at Alikchi, I.

under sentence of the Choctaw
court, for murder.
Dry dock No. 2 at the Brooklyn navy

yard caved in, causing u loss of over
$400,000.

Arrangements have been made with
the agricultural department for the
distribution of seed to the flood suffer-
ers in the Brazos valley in Texas.

The City of Para sailed from San
Francisco for Manila with four com-
panies of infantry and two troops ofcavalry. *

Attorney-General Oreu, of Michigan,
•ays that the one cent per pound state
beet sugar law is unconstitutional.

John D. Davis and his wife, Louise
Hitchcock Davis, started from New
York for a trip to San Francisco on a
gasoline automobile.

War department officials say the en-
listment of volunteers is making grati-
fying progress.

Thirty thousand men, employes in the
American tin mills, are to have their
wages increased 15 per cent.
The total merchandise exports of the

United States during the past fiscal
year amounted to $1,227,443,425, against
$l,2:ii,4s2. :;;:o in the fiscal year 1898. The
imports amounted to $097,077,388.
« Four boys died of lockjaw at Heading,
Pa., caused by injuries received on the
Fourth of July.
Frank Mallery. of Evanston, 111.;

George Robley, of Bloomington, 111.,
and Percy Curtis, of Atlanta, Ga.. were
killed and five others were seriously
Injured in a railway wreck near Glen-
dale, Mo.
The number of stamps, stamped en-

Telopes and postal cards issued by the
post office department in the fiscal year
ended June 30 was 5,162,020,525, valued
at $92,650,107 — an increase of 552,701,-
$55 in number and $8,466,720 in value
compared with the previous fiscal year.
In and around New York 21 deaths

from lockjaw hare occurred, due to
Fourth of July pistol wounds.
William F. Draper, ambassador to

Italy, said at Milford. Mass., that Italy
and the United States were negotiating
a naturalization treaty.
Gov. Scofield has issued another ap-

peal to the people of Wisconsin for ad-
ditional aid for the sufferers from the
New Richmond tornado. He says $73,-
000 more islieeded.
An unknown negro was lynched near

loin, Tex., for murdering Lemuel
Sharp, a white boy.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 14th aggregated
$1,933,946,835, against $1,652,294,237 the
previous week. The increase compare^
with the corresponding week of 1898
was 60.9.
There were 169 business failures in

the United States in “tEe seven days
ended on the 14th, against 136 the week
previous and 215 in the corresponding
period of 1898.'
The Middlesex county bank at Perth

Amboy. N. J., closed its doors and the
<*a shier. George M. Valentine, was said
to be a de/ault&Jn the sum of $163,000.
petroit, Mich., is experimenting

with three-cent street railway fares.
Abe Brown, a negro, who murdered

and outraged a Bohemian woman, was
shot to death by a mob near Gilead,
Tex.

Ahnie and Mary Kinney, aged 17 and
12 years, respectively, and their cousin
Ella, aged 1.5, were drowned while
bathing in the river at Lower Derby,
Conn.
At the annual session in Richmond,

Vo., of the Young People’s Baptist
Union of America John H. Chapman, of
Chicago, was reelected president.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Williams, of
Philadelphia, will undertake to ride to
San Francisco on a tandem in 90 days
on a wager of $1,000.
The village of Three Oaks, Mich., has

won the cannon which Admiral Dewey
sent from Manila for the Maine monu-
ment fund.
Ten st liking miners were convicted

in the federal court In Fort Worth, Tex.,
of intimidating and terrorizing im-
ported negro miners.
The proposed bicycle trust has been

abandoned.
The city of St. Louis has officially de-

clared war on the Chicago drainage
canal.
Th# percentage* of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week
ended on the 16th wereL Brooklyn,
.654; Philadelphia. •$$$» Boston. ,627;

Chicago, .597; Baltimore, .383; St.
Louis, .379; Cincinnati, .493; Pitts-
burgh, .473; New York, .440; Louisville,
.405; Washington, .529; Cleveland.
.162. /

The men on the street ear lines in
Brooklyn, N» Y., struck for higher
wages.
Tin plate workers throughout the

country to the number of nearly 50,000
resumed work after an idleness of two
weeks.

Si Smith, a farmer who killed Wil-
liam Bell, u commercial traveler from
Atlanta, was shot to death in the jail
at Gainesville, Ga., by a mob.
Twenty-seven business houses ' at

Buiubridge, Ga., were destroyed by
lire.

Roy Sutton, 20 years of age. shot and
killed Miss Leona Elmere, a girl of IS
years, at Mason City, 111., because she
would not elope with him, and then
shot himself.

Clifford and James Shannon and
Catherine Winsey were drowned in the
Ohio river in Cincinnati by the capsiz-
ing of a boat.

The conductors and motorincn of the
Big Consolidated street railway sys-
tem in Cleveland went on another
strike.

The report of railway statistics for
the year 1898 soys the aggregate mile-
age of railways was 243,532, an increase
of 4,088 miles.

The steaiq&hip Olympia arrived at
Tacoma. Wash., from China and Japan
w ith 5,000 tons of the new crop of tea.
During a family quarrel Mrs. George

‘Treider shot and killed her mother,
wounded her husband and then killed
herself near Long Grove, 111.
The town of Wagner, I. T., was al-

most entirely destroyed by fire.
The convention of the Young People’s

Baptist union closed in Richmond, Ya.
Denver was selected as the- meeting
place next year.

A party of 11 men ami women going
from Atlin to Dawson, Alaska, were
drowned in Wind Arm, the dangerous
portion of Bennett lake.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Charles Graham, the well-known bal-

lad writer, died in New York.
William H. Peak, the original Swiss-

bell ringer and harpist, died at Belvi-
dere, 111., aged fix. years. ------ - —

in convention in Louisville the Ken-
tucky republicans nominated William
S. Taylor, of Butler county, for govern-
or, and the platform indorses, without
reserve, the administration of Presi-
dent McKinley.
October 6 has been named as the date

for holding the republican state con-
vention In Jloston, Mass.

Rev. William F. Cowles, aged 80 years,
one of the noted pioneer Methodist min-
sters of eastern Iowa, died in Burling-
ton.

Maj. John A. Foreman, founder of El
Reno and one of the pioneers of Okla-
homa and Indian territory, died in El
Reno.
Col. William Preston Johnston, pres-

ident of Tulane university in New Or-
leans, died in Lexington, Ya., aged 67
years.

Chief Justice Walbridge A. Field, of
the Massachusetts supreme court, died
in Boston, aged 66 years'.

Manila advices say that the army
gunboat Napidun, towing cascoes with
J35 men of the Fourth cavalry, under
Captain McGreW, shelled M uut iulupa,
on the lake, for an hour, after which
the cavalry landed and forced 500 in-
surgents to retreat to the hills. Ten of
the enemy were killed and about 40
wounded. The loss of the Americans
was two wounded.
A coal mine at Taknwa GotL Japan,

became filled with poisonous gas and
190 miners were suffocated.

BROOKLYNITES WALK

LATER.

A dispatch from Manila says that di-
rect overtures for peace have been made
to Gen. Otis by Aguiualdoaml Mime of
his principal leaders.
The next annual reunion of the Army

of the Cumberland will be held at De-
troit^lich., September 26 and 27.
The Cosmopolitan club gave a dinner

in Santiago in honor of the anniversary
of the surrender of Gen. Toral to Gen.
Shafter.
War correspondents In Manila have

entered a protest against the rigid cen-
sorship of pretm dispatch**.

The Peerless flour mi 1 1 at Mount Ver-
non, Ind., the property of Kauffman
Brothers, was destroyed by fire, the
loss being $110,000.

A tornado nearly destroyed the city
of Nikola jewakoje, Russia, and 200 j»er-

sons were killed.
Arthur A. Libby, founder of the big

Chicago packing firm of Libby. McNeill
k Libby, died at Pasadena, Cal., ageTf |

67 years.

As the result of a renewal of the
Howard-Baker feud in Manchester, Ky.,
five men were killed and three wounded.
Five masked robbers broke into the i

home of Daniel Miller, a wealthy farm- .

er near Mansfield, O., and stole more i

than $1,000.

A fire in the Brooklyn navy yard
caused a loss of $515,000 in clothing and
other supplies stored in the building.
The Germania bank of St. Paul closed

its doors with liabilities of $499,000.
Residents of American Falls, Idaho, '

were driven from their homes to the
mountains by mosquitoes.
The visible supply of grain in the

United Stales on the 17th was; Wheat, :
54,552,000 bushels; corn. 12,634,000 bush-
els; oats, 4,793,000 bushels; rye, 731,-

000 bushels; barlej\ 098,000 bushels.

Henri Fournier, the noted long-dis-
tance bicycle rider, was run down by
a team in New Y ork and killed.
. James Monroe, postmaster of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., and for many years a
leading republican politician, died at
the age of 80 years.

The Colorado supreme court affirmed
the validity of the law establishing fc’ie
new county of Teller, which embraces
the Cripple Creek district.

The population of Minneapolis,
based on the new directory, is 220,000.
In a battle near Las Y egas, N. M.,

with outlaws who held up a Colorado
& Southern passenger train Sheriff
Farr was killed, two deputies were
seriously wounded, and one of the des-
peradoes was shot to death.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

Employes of Street Railway Lines

Go on a Strike.

FOREIGN.,
Belgium has removed some of the re-

strictions as to the importation (ot
American beef cattle and beef.
The British ship City of York was

wrec|gc<J of Rottnesl island and the cap-
tain and 11 men were lost.
The British ship Carlisle Castle was

lost in u storm off Rockingham, Aus-
tralia, aud the crew perished.

In a fight between a lion and a bull
at Roubaix, France, the bull was the
victor.

Four bombs were exploded by un-
knnwu persniiK jji iliflfergnt purl* nf
Barcelona, Spain, but no serious dam-
age was done.
A slight earthquake caused the col-

lapse of a gallery in a mine near Herne,
Westphalia, entombing 60 miners.
The Peary expedition steamer sailed

from St. Johns, N. Fn for Sydney with
supplies for two years and a crew of 18

The British steamer lioibein, which
arrived in Liverpool, had on board Capt.
W illiam Andrews, who on June 18 start-
ed from Atlantic City, N. J., in a 12-foot
boat to cross the Atlantic.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis will make her
permanent home in Montpelier, Vt.—
Dewey’s town.

Jerome Hall Raymond, the new pres-
ident of the University of West Y’ir-

. was a newsboy in his early life.
The new' geyser which recently broke

out before the Fountain hotel in Yel-
lowstone National park has been named
“Dewey,”- in honor of the hero of Man-
ila bay.

Pedro Orizar, 14 years old, who was
a cabin boy and bugler on the Spanish
cruiser Vizcaya, has enlisted in the
United States navy at the Brooklyn
navy yard.

At a meeting of nearly all the whole-
sale confectioners of the United States,
held at Frontenac, N. \\, it was practi-
cally decided that a combination could
not be effected. *
Ydn Addle Storke, the writer, was

sentenced in Santa Barbara, Cal., to one
year in jail for writing anonymous let-
ters reflecting upon certain prominent
people of that city.

. The Lake Shore & Michigan South-
ern Railroad company has placed an or-
der with the Brooks Locomotive works
for 15 ten-wheel passenger engines, to
be delivered ns soon ns possible.

Hawaii w ill import 7,000 Japanese la-
borers this year. This will increase the
Japanese and Chinese population to
about 65,000, ns compared with '31, 000
Hawaiian natives and 3,000 Americans.
The Metropolis Tunnel Railroad com-

pany was incorporated in Albany, N.
to build a $7,000,000 tunnel to* con-

nect Brooklyn and Jersey City under
the two rivers and the Island of Man-
hattan.

Commissioner Wilson, of the internal
revenue, has issued a circular absolute-
ly prohibiting banks from affixing
stamps to checks unstamped when pre-
icntcd nml jeqiilHnjr them to return
the same to the drawers.

Two syndicates, one including the
richest and most powerful men in
England, the other representing the
largest financial interests in the United
States, have combined to build more
than 2,000 miles of railroad in China.

Ihe report on the production of cop-
per in 1898 has just been submitted to
the l nited States geological survey by
Special Agent, Rtrchhoff. The produc-
tion of t In* 1 nifreri States in that year

was 556,575,591 pounds, which is by far
the largest product ever reported."

Refusal to Grant I*«r for OvrrtlaiO
the Caaae— oalr Few Cara Are

Run, and the Service I*
Very Badly Crippled.

New York, July 17.— Another trolley
strike is on in Brooklyn. So far it ha*
not been a* effective us the strike of
1895, but there is no telling how long
or far reaching it may become. For
some weeks past the employes of the
several lines controlled by the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit company have been
complaining that the management did-
not live up to the ten-hour law. The
men demanded a revision of the time
tables at the different barns and also
claim that they should be paid 20 cents
an hour for overtime, which 1* equiva-
lent to two dollars a day, the price
which they *et for a working day of
ten hours. Meetings have been held
daily and nightly for the last week, and
it was inferred from the reports given
out by the employes and their advisers
since Thursday last that while a strike
was imminent it would not occur for
some days to come.

The Strike la Ordered.
General Master Workman Parsons

and District Master Workman Pines
had charge of the men’s affairs, and s
strike was called at 4:30 Sunday morn-
ing. At this hour most of the motor-
men and conductors on the Brooklyn
Tractlqn company’s lines had com-
pleted their night trips, and the lead-
ers decided that this was the most op-
portune moment to begin what was
expected to be a stubborn fight with
the traction company.
Shortly after midnight about 1,000

policemen from the precincts in Man-
hattan mid the Bronx districts were
conveyed to the different barns, and
many were placed along the several
routes comprising the territory covered
by the Brooklyn Traction company. Up
to half-past seven o’clock there were
very few cars run over these lines, and
those that were sent out by the different
barns were policed by two, three and
four constables. On the Putnam av-
enue lin^ only a few men refused to
work, and it was notable that scarcely
a half dozen of the ears on this divi-
sion were policed. The Flat bush and
Bergen Beach cars, the Nostrand av-
enue, Gates, Ralph and Myrtle avenue
cars, as well as the Third avenue trol-
leys, had a meager service in the early
hours of the day, but traffic on the old
Nassau avenue lines, which comprise
the Fifth, Seventh, Park and Vander-
bilt avenues, and Douglass and Butler
streets roads were practically at a
standstill. The men on the Nassau av-
enue road were most determined, and
not one of the inotormen or conductor*
went to work.

A Few Cars Ran.
The cars remained idle for several

hours, but by ten o’clock about one-
tenth of the regular rolling stock was
working. These cars were manned by
inspectors and linemen, and in fact oil-
ers and helpers were pressed into serv-
ice, so as to maintain a partial running
nf the system, Many of thaold c»»duo«

| tors and inotormen reported for duty
on the Gat**, -Ralph, Broadway, Myrtle
Avenue, Flushing and Third avenue
roads, and President Rossiter said that
shortly after noon over 50 per cent, of
the old hands were at work on these
lines. Later in the afternoon the ears
on the latter road were running at in-

I tervals of ten minutes, which meant
that the service was crippled about
one-third.

Shortly before noon President Ros-
siter’s private car Ampere started
from the city hall and made a round
trip of the traction’s lines. Coming back
from Coney Island the president’s cat-
traveled over the Fifth avenue route,
and as it neared Twenty-third street
and Fifth avenue those on board found
their further progress impeded bv a
stalled ear near the Fifth avenue barn.
Here a crowd of some 500 people, ninny

j of whom were women and children, had
congregated, and the motorman of the

| Ampere, Howard Jackson, was at-
tacked by^ several men who were strik-
ers or in sympathy with them. The
motorman received some nasty bruises
on the head and legs. Secretary Wiekes
was one of the first to run to the man’s
assistance, and he was finally rescued
from the mob.- Six arrests were made,
and the track was soon deni ed.

President Rossiter said Sunday night
; that the Brooklyn rapid transit officials
would not arbitrate the strike diffi-
culty with their striking employes. He
said the number of men on strike
would not exceed 1,000. Only about 200
of the 2,800 or 3,000 Brooklyn Heights
men went out, h* d**lared, He nlsu said
the company had enough men to run
every trip to-day, and would do so, if
not interfered with.

General Master Workman Parsons
spent the greater part of the day in
Brooklyn and a considerable portion of
the afternoon in conference with
Messrs. "Dclehanty and Webster, of the
state board of mediation and arbitral
;J°n* Mr- Parsons said the strike had
the sanction of the Knigths of Labor
ond that the men would receive thfl
ipornl and financial support of the oi*-
gamzution.

" Uneasy Lies the

That Wears a Cm,,^ ».

But such art not the only ur.ean A_.J

Overworked, harassed. sni.oZ^
M *9'* *nd both tests are £2*

euith actus, pains, impure blood
ordered stomachs, deranged kidnr.'..,
liver. For all such, Hori* sZ,2Lt'!?
It the effective tr.d faultiest <££^1
infuses fresh life through punfM^J

cnCClid SoUafxvitfL

°'‘app0,7,

Your Vacation
should be pent away from the turmoil.^

Summer Land which tells you
rest and comfort. Jatv C. Pond Gen
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. ’ ben-

A New G*oir.
McSwatter*-! hear that you put a ltoa

to your wife • going through yourpockett
McSwitter*— Ym. ~ - ~ __

“How do you work it?”
“Put tacka in your pocketi/’—

(Md.) Herald. ^ *
Oklahoma

Offeiw splendid inducements to homeaeekm •

The Fn*cq Line reaches the met imSSj
localities in the territory, and ,

through to Oklahoma City without chilS
of ears. It is the shortest and most dZ
able route. \\ nte for descriotivt* lit**.,
to Bryan Snyder, Q. P. A.,

Makea That a Bnalaeas.
Pilson— Are you going to take part in that

guessing contest ?
Dilson— Oh, no; they’d rule me out anprofer:.onal. *

• Professional?” — — - -

“Yes; you know I am connected with tU
weather bureau. — Ohio "State JDQHUI. *

dllKhtlr Mixed.

Mrs. Henpeck— The Episcopal funtnl
service is so beautiful! 1 want it read over
me when I die.
Mr. Henpeck— Certainly! There’s km*

thing in it about “Here endeth the tint
lesson, isn t there?— Kansas City Inde-
pendent.

— —   --
Where He Landed.— Griggs-" What be-

came of that son-in-law of yours who failed
m business about a year ago? Ha« hegotoa
his feet again? Bn«gs-“No; he is Jtffl ca
my hands. — Ohio State Journal.

The Nickel Plate Road, with its Peerleo
Trio of Fast Express Trams Daily and Un-
excelled Dining Car Service, offers rates
lower than via other lines. The Short Lice
between Chicago, Buffalo, New York ud
Boston. * .

—  • "   -
Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary Acts gentlron
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
•the. Price 25 and 50c.

— —  • -
The man who goes through life alone era-

erally has poor company.— Chicago Daily
News.

To Care a Cold In One Dsr
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund moueylf it fatlslo cure. 25e.

So much of the happiness of life depends .
on whether you will give up your solo fora
part in the chorus. — Ram’s Horn.

" m -
After physicians had given me up, I was

saved by Piso’s Cure.— Ralph Erieg, Wil-
liamsport, Pa., Nov. 22. 1893.

REGISTER OF TREASIE

Hon. Judson W. Lyons, Register of the
-United Statea Treasury,, m a letter fro»
Washington, D. C., says:

Hon. Judson W. Lyons. Register of the
Treasury.

April 23d, 1899.

Pe-ru-na Drug M’fg Co., Columbus, 0..
Gentlemen— I find Pe-ru na to b*

execellent remedy for the \atarrhal a
fections of spring and summer,
those who suffer from depression trom t e
heat of the summer will find no rem«d) t •
•Ml of Pc ru na. --- -

John W. Lyons-

No man is better known in the financi
world than Judson W. Lyonl. His name
on every piece of money of recent da »

makes his signature one of the most fa®1 11
ones in the United States. Hon. L.'°^
address is Augusta, Ga. He i* a mem
the National Republican Committee, an ̂

a prominent ’and Influential /J;
ia a particular friend of President

Remember that cholera morbus,
infantum, summer complaint, binou* „
diarrhoea and dysentery are each a
eatarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the
correct name for these affections. Fe-
ll an absolute specific for t*iese « Duart-
*?bich nr® 19 common in summer. Br*
man, in a practice-of over forty -vcar8' . en.
lost a single case of cholera infantum, . -

tery, diarrhoea, or cholera inor*,U8',as;riCff
only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those d .

further particulars should sefid for _
copy of “Summer Catarrh.’' Audre
Hartman, Columbus, 0.



The Chelsea Herald.
T ^ jfijrOAY, Editor and Proprietor.

MICHIGAN.

THIS BEAUTIFUL EARTH.

-Mg ̂ autlful earth l and this beautiful

And only one span to enjoy It
And we In our folly exhaust It with strife;
\Ve do not know how to employ It.

0ur )oves and our hates get painfully
in spite of our noblest endeavor.

live In a state of "between and be-

In a*tate of tranquillity, never.

Hake haste and be happy, ye mortals that
can;

Cease yearning for what cannot be.
r, member ye have but the one little span;
ilake It fruitful and Joyous and free,

gmall matter that others have more than
enough.

While ye struggle and strive for more
bread;

ptme Nature is chary of sweetmeats and
puff.

Plain fare makes high thinking, ’tls said.

Uic fl"; ",l "."•'If

The sun and the air and the bird* and the

tree*-
\nd the glorious kingdom of flowers—

The meanest of men Is a monarch of these;
The purest of bliss should be ours

Then let us Join hands for a happier clan.
Be our fortune whatever It may;

Life Is at worst but a brief little span.
And at best little more than a day.

-Josephine Kulslck. In Cleveland Leader.

[Copyright. i8q«. by D. Appleton & Ca
All rights reserved.)

CHAPTER VII.
THE GARDEN OF 8T. MICHAEL.

On our way back Ceci was somewhat sepa-
rated from me, whether by accident or de-
sign, 1 cannot say. I did not quite regret
this, as I had made up my mind to see ns
little as possible of him for the future, think-
ing he had repaid himself for his kindness,
by the proposals he had made to me. In-
deed, I may say 1 never sought his society,
although, until he showed his hand, his visits
and conversation gave me some pleasure, for,
notwithstanding his position, he was a well-
informed man, who, in the earlier part of
hi* life, must have seen better days, and per-
haps hoped to see them again, if his plot
succeeded. The words he had let drop, to
the effect that the Medici would come back,
had given me a hint os to what that plot
was. It was evident that my old friend was
an active member of the Bigi, or Grey Party,
in Florence, that were then working secretly
for the restoration of Lorenzo’s sons. It
seemed clear, too, that the attempt to be
made was to be directed against some very
(•minent member of the state— perhaps the

. Lonfaloniere himself, and 1 began, to* won-
der if it was not my duty to lay the infor-
mation 1 had before the bignory. 1 could
not, however, reconcile this with my prom-
ise of silence, and therefore my tongue was
tied. Still 1 could not sit tamely by, and
we a man murdered in cold blood, and I de-
eded, therefore, to remain in Florence
somehow, and if possible avert the crime,
although it would interfere, no doubt, with
my own business. But one cannot always be
thinking of one's self. Perhaps also, though
iw»t quite conscious of it then, 1 had some

_ idea of again meeting the unknown lady of
the gala procession, in whom, in spite of my-
*«f» l fok T wo* taking too grcai an m*
terest.

During tho night I had but little sleep,

\iLr • the mad partisan of the
jfcdici, and the declaration of war, had
reused the citizens to fever heat, and all
p. t long crowds thronged the streets,
their hoarse shouts of 'Topolo! Popolo!"
mingling with the incessant clanging of the
"ar-bell, which itself was loud enough to
"»ke the dead. The next day, however, I
Ksolved to take the bull by the horns, and
*ith a view to fill my purse, determined to
P^nt myself before I^a Pa) Use, and offer
"in I’D’ *"'ord. I sallied out, therefore, find-

Jjjthe streets fairly empty, the all-night in-

a little. Still, however, there
'ere knots of people here and there, all in a
ore or less excited condition. I was in no

Particular hurry, and, taking a lesson from
e snail, went at a leisurely pace, and event-

|y reached the headquarters of 1-a Palisse,
ich were in the Medicoan palace, in the

, ii .Laiya. The courtyard andentrance-
a were full of soldiers, and evidently

Mttrhil1**'*1*11**0118 ̂ or campaign were in
a, t *or ̂ ,ere was a continuous stream
not' ? 8°,n8 in and out. No one took any
hir» ?e 0 , e» and holding up my cap in one

*trnifchtening the feather on itAn “ngers of the other, I advanced un-
thi* l,on“^ through the crowded rooms. In

.. D,anncr 1 proceeded until I came to a

' /0U 0De Hanh °f which there was a
ries of windows overlooking the street;

tain C ont1.0* the gallery hung a purple cur-
On *u0Ver,n&» as happened, an open door,
cri.r 10 cVrtain itself was embroidered a
JL-j800 hearing the palle of the

ev ikfore this I was stopped by a
anil ? 0 "’ho asked me my business,

ft p. ied it was with La Palisse himself,
legible!" he Replied; *‘you cannot

** the general *!

over * --pi

Ml la new eorwe enwhl '1- **rtn* “

business, sirr ̂  qUM* Well— yourfoi *i*'“*'ligurcd ,li,-

pressed against it. Thl had l>cen

X lye W ‘7°C",U*ly “n"''r hulhl

"ItahV^he^'^^ITl." 1 hni.lied.
wiia / r ; ' thought your business
'as of importance. 1 can do nothing
y ou, my list IS lull. y„u have gained udmis-

8,01 to1mlc un<,er a pretense-go!” and |le

ba\e urged he matter, hut all my pride was
aroused at Ins words, and so, with a short
good day, I turned on my heel and walked

PrUn,1 T* ,r0UK,' the tl'd'ery, I saw J)e

Tlkn m aKU,n8t nn window,
talking to another young officer. They both

Usn ftt Hie, and burst into a loud 'laughs
At any other time I might have treated* tL
with contempt but I was sore all overat my
reception, and approaching the two said

n* Tm. gentlerocn-it ia not
well to laugh at distress.”

They stopped their laughter, starin-
haughtily at me, and De Brier, nc said?
Your way, sigr.ore, lies before you,” and

lie pointed down the orridor.
Perhaps the Signor de Hriennc would

care to accompany me-unless,” and I looked
him steadily in the face.

“Unless what?” De Brienne flushed an-
grily.

At this moment we heard a hasty foot-
step on the marble floor, and La Palisse ad-
vanced. "Still here,’* he said to me; “did I
not tell you to begone ?”

“My business is with the Signor de Bri-
enne,” I replied, stiffly, for my blood was
hot within me.

“I am quite prepared,” began De Brienne,
but the tree-captain interposed.

“Not in the least. I cannot allow my offi-
cers to go lighting with every croque-mort
who comes here with a long sword and a ly-
ing story. I^ook at him, De Brienne — every
inch a bravo! Ilarkee, Douati! Begone at
once. Not another word, or by God, 1 will
have you hanged from the nearest window!”

It did not require me to carry my percep-
tion in my right hand, to Ik* aware that U
Palisse was capable of fulfilling his threat,
and although 1 was inclined to d^tv on him
there and then, I knew what the ultimate re-
sults would he. So swallowing my pride as
boat l coul«b-jind regretting the ill-humor
"'hi eh bad subjected me to this insult, I
stalked into tho street.

I made my way to my ordinary, and sat
there to cool, which took some time. 1 was
able to sec that the rebuff I received was due
in great part to my own mismanagement;
also that there was no hope for me from Li
Palisse, and that my steps must turn else-
where if I wished my purse to show a full-
led ap|>caranle. I dined sparingly, drinking
hut a half measure of Chianti, which l mixed
with water, and it made but a thin fluid.
W lien I finished my ̂ lender repast, there
was nothing left hut tm kill time. It was
lm loss to go back to my lodgings, for want
of funds had compelled me to discontinue,
until better time*, my newly acquired habit
of reading, and Ceci, despite the kindness
ho had shown me, was precise in the exac-
tion of payment for offices performed by
him. No more indeed could be expected
from a huckstering mind such as his, inher-
ited no doubt from a line of bargaining citi-
zens, whose hearts were in their bales of
wool. So 1 strolled towards the garden of
St. Michael, passing on me way the piazzi,
where there were still numbers assembled,
and wondering at the implacable hatred of
the Florentines towards tlitMrnoble^Idotnh

a hatred they carried so far ns to build the
walls of the Palace of the Signory obliquely,
nt her than they should touch the spot
where the Uberti once dwelt. And this set
me reflecting on the unreasoning stupidity
of the canaille, in their enmity towards gen-
tle blood. Perhaps I was a little influenced
in these thoughts, from the fact that the
Uberti were connected by marriage with

• the Savclli, a daughter of Mato degli Uberti
having wedded that Baptista di 8a veil i who
upheld by forte of' arms his right to attend
the Conclave- of Cardinals. It was sad to
think that of the Uberti not one was left,
and of the Savelli— I alone. I will not m-

‘ * ie .

S-jSS [rusriraf- rasa
t.!

next moment lh.. inYr ul “ i* an<i 1 ,C ftn‘, * mon»*nt’B survey of the face assured
nir.g rountf .Lh .f m rrCH . M‘ y ^ n,e U wu* 9* hoit of the hovel, he who had
for help It vv as m t ^)0f * T ^ Cry.inS 1° ,tran«e,y disappeared with the girl, when
limn thn« i . T " 1 50 yard*’ ftn,, ,n »<**• l fought with Drfcoat Perugia.w jorun, lino in less
tmie than I take to write this I whipped out
my sword, and was hurrying to the spot. I
•aw, when I reached, the taller lady strug-
Pbng in the arms of an ill-looking ruffian.
, * c™»«d out on my coming, and the man,
iooseumg h IS hold, was about to make off,
when, unwilling to soil my sword with the
blood of a low-born scoundrel, J atruck at

him with my fist, and the cross handle of the
sword clenched in my hand inflicted an ugly
gash on bis forehead, besides bringing him
down. I stood with the point of my sword
o' er him, and the affrighted women behind
me.

“Hold signore!** he cried, “enough! I
J Y. * " ‘mt  ^ ould you draw on a friend ?”

A friend? I said in astonishment, us he
slowly rose to his feet.

\°«a’ ̂ '’clli, were you on Monte
!nui Michele now, you would ting a different
tune.”

/’Piero Luigi, then it is you,” I said;
we l moundrel, I am not on Monte San

Michele* hut you are here, and will shortly
i*o before Messer the Gonfalonicre, unless
jou restore at once what you have doubtless
roubed from these ladies and beg their par-
don. Ktop! if you attempt to move, 1 will
spit you liken lark.”

“1 have taken nothing,” ho said, “let me
go; I am punished enough.”
„ "^hut * true, sir," said one of the ladies,
„ , 've Pr°y you let the man go.”
Not till he has begged your pardon,” I

replied.

Uuigi did as hc.was bid, and humbly apolo-
gtzed; but as he left, he discharged a Par-
thian shot: “Ah, ladies! 1 sought but a
kiss. 1 am but a poor thief — a crow — but
the Signor di Savelli is no better, though he
flies with hawk’s wings.”

1 took no notice of the remark; and, lift-
ing my cap, begged permission to see the la
dies to a place of safety.

“We thank you for your kindness, sir,’
said the shorter and elder of the two, “but
I see our servants approaching, and we will
not therefore trespass on you. Believe me,
however, we are grateful— my cousin and I.”
Lven as she spoke her lackeys came up,

and one of them, in an alarmed tone, asked
-what was tho matter, and then turned on
me fiercely.
"Be quiet, Gian,” said the lady who had

just spoken, “it is we who have to thank
Signor di Savelli for rescuing us.”

"\our pardon, signore; but we heard the
ladies cry out, and seeing you here — ”
"Where you should have been,” I inter-

nipted; "you lag too far behind your mis-tress.” ^

ihe dark-haired girl, who had up to now
not spoken, but, with her face very pale.

..J) hy not, sign ore ?”

dw-a*U i l?win' You look old enough to un-
«*mand that orders are orders.”

calLa at 18 ,’*» Brienne?” a sharp voice
thpfiw1^ *rom "‘thin. The officer lifted
B*j“*Uin, and went inside. I was deter-

man i®?,n nn interview with the great
fvmV?- ,ad therefore »aid my business
|-urBe° .lrnportance.-i The leanness of my
whlrL i ** t11^’ mccuse for the subterfuge,
•eon /.M^vqucntly regretted, as will be

*me ou\ %vIV, Short,y nfter *!? Drienn
.. '* e*'» meser— mescr—

"W Mlt‘’ 1 **><*•

Y<"* may th* geDer*1 wU1 *CC 5'0U-

female line, and although Amiicar Chigi, the
son of my father’s old enemy, subsequently
made advances of friendship towards me,
I felt bound to explain to him that I was
the head of the house, despite the broad
lands his father got with his mother Olym-
pia, by an unjust decree of the Chamber of
Lies. This, however, is a family affair,
which docs not concern the narration in
hand:’ Having reached the garden. I sat my-
self to rest on a stone seat, set against a wall
overhung by a large tree. At the further
end of the walk were two ladies in earnest
conversation. Their hacks were to me at
first, but on arriving at the end of the walk,
tjicy turned slowly round, and came towards
me. As they appt^ached, I was almost sure
they’ were the two 1 had seen in the gala pro-
cession, and my doubts were soon nt rest,
for, on passing, they glanced at me with idle
curiosity, and in a moment 1 recognized
them by their air and gait. t/?i this occa-
sion they wore no masks, and 1 saw w.«\v
were both young and passing fair. The face
of the shorter of the two, whose figure had
a matronly cast, was set in a mass of light
hair, and looked brimful of good humor.
MLi. nther. who, in marked contrast to her

and dark eyes,companion, had dark hair — _
possessed a countenance of exceeding beauty,

a* j saw her, and an indefinite thought of
what might have been rose into j“,nd'

When they had gone a few yards, the on
whom 1 took to l>e a married woman said
sombthing to her friend, and glanced o\er
her shoulder; but O.e other appeared to re-

prove the remark, as she did so
the' pride of her coring*. I wondered to
myself that two ladies should be out unat
tended, in so sequestered a spot, at a t ,‘”/
too when the city was so full of excitement,
and watched them as they turned thecor-

1 fttrucK blm with ray flat nnd the crou handle
of tne sword clenched in my hand.

was playing- with a bracalct on hop wrist,
now looked up.
“I think we had better get back.; we will

not trouble this— this gentleman further.
He has already done too much for us.’
She dropped me a proud little curtsey,

nnd turned away, but her friend frankly
held out her hand. “Believe me, Signor di
Savelli— I heard you so called— my cousin
Angiola and 1 are both very grateful. She
is a good deal upset by what has happened,
and I speak for her. My husband,” she
went on hurriedly, “has much influence, and
if any word— ”‘
She stopped a little helplessly, nnd seeing

she had observed my iuipearaxrec, and anx-
ious to end the affair, j cut m: ______
'‘Madam, rdid nothing TTut drive off a cur

—you thank me too much. Good day!”
I stood cap in hand until they turned the

elbow of the walk, and then retraced my
steps to my lodging. As I went back, I could
not help railing at my luck. 1 was enabled
to do a service, which, for no reason I could
assign, I would rather have done to this
particular woman than any other— n sen-ice
which should have made her look kindly
at me, and yet- by a cruel stroke she was
made to think me nothing else but a thief,
for Luigi’s charge was definite, nnd it was
clear 1 knew him. My name was also known
to her, and perhaps the rest of my story, ns
it was understood by the public, would bo
told to her, and then, adieu to my little ro-
mance, if it was not adieu already. Then
again what business ha'd I to have such
thoughts? 1 had yet to learn that these
things conic unbidden, nnd when they come
take no denial. Thinking in this way as I
walked on, I was surprised to find I had
reached the old Albizzi Palace. This build-
ing, like all the other houses of the nobles
ot Florence, was fortified with braccia or
towers, joined to each other by bridges.
These towers formed refuges during intcr-
nrlmn wwwh uml stood many a-sioga from tho

fought with Bnco at IWygL.
A good day to you, friend!” 1 called out,

and well met.”
“Who calls? Who is there T* he an-

swered.

One moment; let me climb up these
stairs.” imd I made my way to the landing,
and held out my band.
lie todk it in silence, but hia grip was

warm.
“Signore,” he said, after a moment, ”1 do

not know your name, but whoever you are,
Mathew Cortes owes you much, and will
aorae day show himself grateful.”
“My name,” 1 said, "for the present, ia

Donati, and aa for gratitude, there ia no
need to *i*enk of it.”

Aa he mentioned liis name, I remembered
that there was a madman, so-called, who had
come into notoriety years ago, by aaaerting
that he had discovered the secret of pro-
longing life to 120 years. He had, I heard,
written a l>ook in which this was fully de-
scribed, and presented it to the C’ibo pope,
with the inscription, “Videbis dies Petrie et
ultra.” Long after I heard Cardinal Bembe
tell, in his witty way, how this same Corte
presented his hook to three successive popes,
ending with Innocent of Genoa, adding that
ho took care on each occasion to substitute• title page and ded nation. “But,”
the cardinal was wont to add, “it is against
the canon for ^ur lord the pope to go in
iwiy matter, oven in life, beyond the Holy
Apostle, and, therefore, no doubt, the
worthy doctor’s prescriptions were not fol-
lowed. Such are the sacrifices the church
has to make.”
“How long have you been here?” 1 asked.
“Some days.”
And wo have never met!”
Ah! The place is like a rabbit-warren.

There are hundreds here. But it is odd that
I have never seen you.”
“Not so very odd when I come to think of

it,” and 1 looked down at my shabby attire.
“It is generally late when 1 go out.”

1 le held out one leg, clothed in Its fantastic
dress.

I, too, am on the rocks,” and he laughed
bitterly, “and feed with the goats.”
Wishing to change the subject, 1 inquired

about tbe girl. He turned away to the win-
dow, and when he looked back the man’s
eyes were full of tears.
“Would you care to see?” he asked, with-a

shake in his voice.
1 bowed gravely, and he conducted me

upstairs, fully two flights beyond my room,
and then stopped on a small landing.
Through the half-open door that faced us,
a little dog came out, and looked wistfully at
Corte. lie stooped to stroke it, and then
rising passed into the room. When he had
gone beyond the door, he looked back at me,
saying: “Enter.”

I did so with gentle footsteps, and he
pointed to a bed in the comer of the room,
on which was the figure of a woman, lying
so still and motionless that she might have
been an image of wax. Her plentiful brown
hair was spread over the pillow, and out of
this frame the pinched white face, with all
its traces of past beauty, looked out in a piti-
ful silence. One thin hand was turned palm
downwards on the coverlet, and, os we
itood, the fingers began to work convul-
sively.

Corte bent over her forehead nnd touched
it with his lips. “Little one,” he said, “do
you sleep?”
The girl opened her sightless eyes, and a

faint smile, that lighted up her face, making
it wondrous beautiful, passed over her
countenance.

Not yet.” She spoke so low I could
hardly catch the words, “but I shall sleep
soon.”

I knew what she meant, for in her face
was already tb^t look which conies to those
w ho are going uWay. Corte was, however,
unable to judge. "She is better,” he said;
I will give her some more wine — all that

•he needs is strength— my fittle one.” With
tins he turned to a cupboard, and opening
it, took thenceforth a bottle of wine; with
shaking fingers he tried to fill a glass, but
the bottle was empty.

I forgot,” he said, nnd looked hopelessly
around him. There wra» that in the man's
face which made me read it as an open bcyik. '

"Stay here,” I whispered, “1 will he back
soon— very soon.”
He looked at rno in a dazed sort of man-

ner, but I waited for no reply, and, slipping
out of the room, ran as fast as 1 could down-
stairs, and through the darkening streets to
the nearest inn. Colling the landlord I
asked him what was his best wine.

My best wine, signore! All my wines
are good. There is Chianti from cmr own
Tuscan grape, Lacryma Christi from Naples;
linrolo from Piedmont, Roman Orvieto and
White Vcrnaccia of the same brand that the
Cardinal Ippolitc d’Este— ”

‘Fool,’’ I interrupted, “answer my ques-
tion. What is your best wine? Have you
auy of the wines of France?”

Wines of France!” he exclaimed, “Corpo
di Bacco! Does not your excellency know
that La Palisse and his French cut-throats
have been here for a month? Think you
there is a bottle of red Roussiion or Armag-
nac left in Florence? There lie, however, in
my cellar, two flagons ef Burgundy.”
"Fetch one at once — run, man!” and 1

flung him a crown.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)

BRITISH

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
303 E. Main ft., JACKSON. MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMEN.

WEAK MEN
the body which have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excess or
Indiscretions, restored to full power,
strength and v g r by our new aaa
original system of treatment
HUNDREDS of testimonials bearnununcuo evidence of the good
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TRElflND CURE
Catarrh,

Aathnu,
Bronchitis.

RlicumJtam.
NatwML '

ScMttca/
Lumbaco.
Female wi

Heart Dimae. Lirer ComplaaS
Syphilis, Tumors.
Varicocele, Pile* h n.U,
Sterility, Skin Diseases.
Bbdder Trouble. BloodDrseaM.
Loss of Vilslifyi Youthiul Errors,

Nervous Troubles.
Weakness of Met*.

CeSSl'LTATlOH FRIK. CUAECKS BOOK RATE.
Hears tUt. Xet Oy*> SmAst*.

DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.

rtf! At ROTlClt Thott unable „ca]l should sen
ttamp for question blank for home treatment.

REVIVO
"ttg? RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a
let Day. Mai)

of Me.
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces Ihe above results in 30 DAY5. It acta

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

faiL Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissiohs, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one for study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood* Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to th«

muscular and nervous system, bringing bock
the pink glow fo pale cheeks and restoring tho

Are of youth. It wards off Insanity and Com
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5-00, with a positive writ*

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., bj51 FENN & VOGEL

How Is Your Stationery ?

If your stock is low

HAVE IT REPLENISHED
- AT -

THE HERALD OFFICE.

Work Warranted and
Prices Always Right.

HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.

people. The Albizzi Palace had four such
braccia, but the two towards the Ultrarno
quarter had been half demolished in some
forgotten riot, and never restored. Theoth-
ei-s were, however, intact, although the
bridge between them had long since given
way. It was in one of these that I had my
abode, and reaching it about sundown, I be-
gan to slowly ascend the stairs which led to
my chamber. Occasionally i stopped and
rested, and $ was during one of these rests
that 1 looked up to the landing above me.
It was still in light, for tho setting sun
shone through a giglk) -shaped window in the
western wall. As 1 glanced up, a figure sud

What He Really Meant.
“I can hardly believe the statement

of that fellow who said one trolley car
could not hold nil the women he has
married.”

‘I do. There might be room for
them, but I don’t think' it could hold1
them when they got started to discuss-

— the — sUuat»oa”.~CinoinnaU Ep-
cuirer.

In a Dad Way.
The Irish foreman was very much

agitated. He rushed over to the ma-
chinist too excited to talk.

"What’s tho matter?” asked the ma-
chinist.

‘Come quick to the motor!” cried the
foreman. ~,‘It’» rapidly Btopping!,,—
Philadelphia North American.

There are only
Switzerland.

Iff8,960 horses is

SPECIFICATIONS. TSam©- Hawthorn*. Crank.
-4 , inch (diamond i>hap*>. Chain -3-1* inch baas
hard. nod centers and riveta (Indiana poll. B bent
quality), straw center and blued aidM. Fraasfr-
kcr-u lar S4-I nch, option tt or M Inches. Finish -Dark
--- ---- --uiy hand striped. Oenr— Kexularmyrtle trrveu.
Tt, option “tt 10 tooth tear and « front

» and 2* on 7*.

aloe Needle Co’a best No. *. Xf front, M rear. Ttree—
UHaeh Mot-san a Wright double tube. Teel Rag
-Containing wrench, oiler, repair outfit and span-,
nsr. Tisa<— «X-lnch. Tnblag— Shelby r ^
seamless. Wheel Kaa© t-O? inches. 1
inches. Wslght— (About) 25V)unds.

16000 Sold In 1
It’s as good as an

Improvement*,
not found as rep
penso both way
money back on cl<
ASK US TO SEND Yl
Send IB cents f

It lists everything
MONTGOMERY
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Kntrred at the Peat Ofloe at Cbelaca, Mich., as
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A GOOD IDEA.

The suggestion is made that the
corner lot north of the Chelsea

house, on which the old building
stood that was burned Thursday
night be purchased, together with

the Flagler lot, and turned into a
park in which the soldiers’ monu-
ment, now in Oak Grove cemetery,
might be placed. The plan pro-
posed is to take a sufficient portion

of the east end of the Flagler lot and

give it to the proprietors of the Chel-

sea house in exchange for the front

part of the lot on which their barn

now stands. A long, oblong strip of
ground would thus be obtained
which could be leveled and sodded

down and a nice park made of it.
The whole outlay, it is estimated,
would be about 11,200, of which

amount one gentleman offers to sub-

scribe 125. It would be a nice thing

if such a result could be accomplish-

ed. The appearance of the village to
persons passing through it on the

railway would be so much improved,

added to which it would be a refresh-

ing sight for those going to and from

the depot after looking so long at

the old eyesore that has disffgured

the street for so many years. It
looks like a good idea and should be

pushed along.

It is amusing to notice the ardor

with which some of the Democratic

newspaper men of Washtenaw couu

ty, the Ann Arbor correspondent of

the Detroit Evening News and the
editor of the Ann Arbor Argus in
particular, are seeking and spoiling
to bring about a division in the Re-

publican ranks by egging on a politi-

cal fight between William Judson

and Editor E. J. Helber. Of course,

the gentlemen have no ulterior mo-

tive in view, other than “to give the

news.” But, ostrich-like, while the

head is hidden, the body of a great

bird shows up, which is in training

to scoop in the county offices for the

Democratic office seekers in the fall

of 1900. The Republicans of Wash-
tenaw county are not to be deceived

by the time-worn tactics of the news-

paper men in question.

Dr. D. A. MacLachlau has at
length got his desire fulfilled and the

Detroit Homeopathic College, which

is to down the school at Ann Arbor,
is to be opened in September. The
doctor will now doubtless draw a
fat (?) salary as its treasurer and

dean^__ He should do so, for he has
done more twisting, turning and
squirming than any other man the

Herald knows of to bring about his

scheme for the undoing of the U. of

M. homeopathic department That
institution, however, is still doing

business at the eld stand and will

continue to do so long after the D.

H. C. is dead and forgotten.

The record for diyorces in this
country at the present time is 200

per day, or 63,0 0 a year. One hun-

dred years ago divorce was almost

unknown here, today Americans are

known obroad as “The Masters of

Divorce.” Although at the bend of

the list in numbers, America is not

alone in this growing tendency to

break the matrimonial bonds. All

the European countries, despite the

opposition of the clergy, have been

compelled to put divorce laws on

their statute hooks. Even the Queen

of England has been compelled to
break her rigid rule excluding di-

vorced people from her court, and

baa admitted at least one lady who
was the victim of extreme brutality

on the part of her husband. “What
is the cause for such an alarming in-

crease in the number of divorces?”
is the question that interests sociolo-

gists.

Hon. James O’Donnell, of the
Jackson CUwcn, is out in an open
letter announcing hims* If as a can-

didate for governor on the Republi-

can ticket. The motto on his ban-

ner is “Reduced state expenses.’'
The Grass Lake News suggests the
name of E. W. Barber, of the Jackson

Patriot, as the silver candidate for

that position. Now, if Tarhox, of

the Star, would rnn on the Indepen-

dent or Prohibition ticket, what a

pretty triangular editorial duel it

would m ke, and right at home, too.

The Ann Arbor Evening Times
has already gone into the slate mak-

mg business for the fall campaign of

1900 for the county offices and trots

out the following string of favorites:

Judge of probate H. Wirt Newkirk,

Republican; prosecuting attorney,

Fred W. Green, Ypsilanti, A. J:
Waters and F. M. Freeman, Man-
chester, all Republicans; conn tv clerk>

S. W. Bibbins, Augusta, A. C.
Schumacher, Ann Arbor, Republican

Nate Schmid, Manchester, Philip

Blum, jr., Lodi, Sid W. Millard and

John Baumgardner. Ann Arbor,
Democrats; sheriff, John Gillen,
Democrat; James E. Burke, North-

field, Republican; treasurer, George

J. Mann, Democrat, with some pop-

-ukr German Republican from Syl-
van pitted against him. For regis-
ter of deeds no names have yet bob-

bed up.

“Uncle” Jamos Monroe, postmas-
ter of Kalamazoo and a well known
Republican politician, died Sunday

night after a week’s illness, aged 80

years. He was thfc “power behind
the throne” in three senatorial con-

tests in this state, and was a great
manipulator in all political moves in

wliioh ha was interested. -
The 48-year street railway fran-

chise ordinance was killed by the
common < council of Detroit at its

meeting Tuesday evening, and the,

people now breathe^mewhat easier.

Gen. Russell A. Alger personally

presented his resignation as secretary

of war to President McKinley yester-

day afternoon. The document con-

tained but two lines and was a for-

mal tender of his portfolio, to take

place at the president’s pleasure.
Already the ever shifting current of

public sentiment is setting in towards

the ex-secretary and many have ex-
pressed themselves as of the opinion

that he is a much abused man.

The supreme court has decided
that an officer who makes an arrest

and gives testimony in the case can-

not receive witness fees. That is
good, sound, common sense law.

Fred M. Twiss, of Hillsdale, has

been appointed secretary of the state

tax commission.

Volcanic Eruptions

Are grand, but Hkin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Buckleo'tt Arnica Salve cures
•hem , also Old, Running and Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts,

Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
L’liHblalns. Besi Pile cure on eartli. Drives
out Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold at Glazier & 8tim-
sou’s Bank Drug Store.

Annual Mid-Susunor Excursion to
Frankfort, Crystal Falls and

Traverse City.

The annual ten-day excursion to Frank
f«»rt, Crystal Lake and Traverse City via

the Ann Aibor Railroad, will be given on
Thursday, July 27. In addition to the
regular train which leaves Ann Arbor at
9:00 a. ni., a lust special train will leave

Ann Arbor at 12:15 p. m., arriving at
Crystal Lake 8 00 p. ra . Frankfort 8:30 p.

m , and Traverse City at 8:30 p. m. The
regular train will arrive at Crystal Lake
5:50 p. m , Frankfort 6:10 p. m., and
Traverse City 0.35 p. m. Tickets will be

good on any regular train until Saturday,

August 5. inclusive, and will be sold at
llia-low rata of $4 00. — -

Carl Bagge, of Detroit, to visiting here

this week.

George P. Staff an was in Detroit y ester

day on business. »
Mr. M. E. VonMach was a guest at St.

Mary's rectory last Monday.
Bliss Annie Bacon to visiting Mias

Mabelle ffalleck, of Ann Arbor.
Eric Zincite will spend next week af

Worth Lake with a party of friends.

Miss Teresa Winters went to Jackson
yesterday for s couple of days’ visit.

Misses Utile and Lillie Wackeubut are

visiting friends at Detroit and Port Huron
Mrs H. S. Holmes and children are

rusticating at their cottage at Cavanaugh

Lake.
Ralph Freeman left Monday evening

for Mansfield, Ohio, where he is going to

work canvassing.

Dr. Wsrd Hewlett, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at Cavanaugh Lake with his
mother and sisters.

Evart H. Boott and family, of Ann Ar-
bor, came out to their cottage at Cava-

naugh Lake Monday.
Mrs. Timothy McKune and Miss Alice

Gorman have returned from their vacation

at the St. Clair Fiats.

Rev. J. 8. Edmunds; late of Chelsea,
preach ••<1 in the Congregational church,

Ypsftanti, last Sunday.

The Misses Anns Eisels and Caroline
Hoffman are visking Mr. and Mrs. George

Hoffman, of ImlayCity.

W. W. Wedemeyer. of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at Cavanaugh Lake with

his brother Fred Wedemeyer.
Fred A. Howlett, of Ann Arbor, Is en-

joying part of a 17 days’ vacation with
his family at Cavanaugh Lake.

Frank Hough, of Newton, N. J„ who
had been visiting D. Rockwell and
mother for a week, returned home
Saturday.

F. P. Glazier went to Chicago Tuesday

night to meet his daughter, Miss Vert,
who is returning home from a visit to
Colorado.

Mrs. John Stubbs and Mr. and Mrs.
John Notestine, who have been visiting
Mrs. Tbacher the last month, have re-

turned to Ohio.

Timothy McKune left last Tusday for
a two weeks’ vacation in Northern Michi-

gan in the company of the Rev. Father

Savage, of Detroit.

Mr and Mrs Blanchard have moved In-
to W F Riemensciinetder’s house on
East Middle street. That gentleman and

his sous will make their home with them.

Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Bailey and daugh-

ter Stella went to Dexter Blonday for a
short visit with old friends. They left
for their home in Worcester. Mass., today.
W. R. Lehman was at Pinckney Moo/

day attending the examination of the
three men be arrested here Friday night

for breaking into W. a. Sprout's store at
Anderson.

Very Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit,
was in town last Tuesday, the guest of

his sister, Mr*. James Wade. The rev-
erend gentleman was on his way north
for his annual vacation.

Frank Fenn and John Hindelang are
.canvassing for “The Life and Deeds of
Admiral Dewey." The former has the
territory in Chelsea and Dexter, the latter

is in Albion. Both are doing well.

Miss Edith Congdon, who has for sev-
eral years been bookkeeper for W. P.
Schenk & Co., has severed her connection
with the firm and goes to Ypsilanti where

she has a situation as bookkeeper for the
Hay A Todd Mfg Co
Rev. C. O. Reilly, D. D., of Adrian,

has had assigned to him as assistant Rev

Fr. Marx, who will take charge of the
work next Sunday. Dr. Reilly will
shortly undergo an operation for cataract

and will be given an extended vacation.

The Busiest Store in Town

Sells Everything Good to Eat

It’s FREEMAN’S.

No time to talk any more.

Come and see.

FREEMAN’S.

100 VISITING CARDS

-AND A HANDSOME-

ALUMINUM CARD CASE

The Cards printed with your name and address, and your name neatlv en-
graved on the outside of the case,

AT THE

Herald Office, Chelsea, Mich.

Call and see samples. They will please yon.

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value— Practical,

up-to-date. Concise and Comprehensive— Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
No. 1 -BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

Common-sens* Treatise, with over
74 illustration* ; a siaudanl work. Price, 50 Cents

No. 2— HIGGLE BERRY BOOK

vanctie* and 100 other lUuxtratkms. Price, 50 Cenl»

No. 3— BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
t^ii?1”UAS0illl>ry : ;lhc bc*t Poultry Book in existenc e ;

: wiu,23 colored lifc-Hke reproduction*

Pn« tJb^^>enu!,,>a, treeds; ",U| l*'3cUler iuiutrations.

No. 4 — BIQGLfi COW BOOK
?nd.thc ^‘/y : bating a great

Mie, contains I colored Ufe-Hke reproductions ofeach
Dreed, with ija other iilusiratiom. Price, jo Cents.

No. 6-BKKJLB SWINE BOOK

like them— i>o practical ;*onen*i?le Theyi'laviiiai, noitcniuuir. nicySuth Wag, North and

Ann Arbor Evening Times: Detroit,
July 15.— Governor Pingree has brought

an action against the Detroit Evening
News for alleged libel in connection with
the street railway controversy and alder-
manic bribery. He fixes damages at
$100,000. Tbe matter was suppressed by
all the Detroit papers except the Legal
News.

farm joornal

SUUftWuSmd.

not • “Wfr n •* « *e,,rf
Quit-after -you hit-thc-nailon-thc-hcnd -
the world ’ ParJ? and Houaehold paper to

B00KS> “a farm joornal
*° any address for A^LLAh^fi*901’ ,9°* aod ,9°s* wlU ** **nt bV m*il

Sample of FARM JOURNAL andtirctilAr o _
Mr. J E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de-
liverance from a frightful death. In tell-

Avmraon.
CHAa. V. JENKINS.

and circular describing BIOGLB BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
PHILAPKLrHIAM With Ty-

phoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I could n t even sit up in bed. Noth-
ing helped me. I expected to soon die of
Consumption, when I heard of Dr. King’s
New Discovery. One bottle gave great

^0“^ 10 ““ "nd -

Village Taxes.

The villuge taxes are now due and must
be paid by August 8th.

Dated, Chelsea, June 27, 1899.

40 51 J. B. Cole, Treasurer.

a *
ihe,uw.t and quickeat' cure l7th« ‘wM

J'in*Jro^^ReKular
sizes 50 cents and $100. Trial bnttlM

Alan or lady ed. SaUry and steady

r^rWr^^r' Addrc‘9

NEW MEAT MARKET.

_ Smoked. Fresh a.nd «glt, MftilK J
Sausages, Etc.

and Lvdealinf fhol ;°"r I>RtronaKe by strict attention to bnsiw*
Goods delivered. t0 l“erit “ cont"lu*nce of tl,eU JJ— ̂  J

Klein building, North Main street, Chelsea, Mich,

L-
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SUMMER
CLEARING sale ____

We find each rear that to carry Rood, over from one «*
to another mean, a bigger loss than a “clean np” ml,. To

clean out all Rood, ererv seaaon keep, the .took clean and

.eoWithw heavy k»Mea.

We are closing out Odd Lots in all

departments at reduced prices.

We have Prea Pattern,, no two alike, the 19.00 and 11000
kinds, wo now offer for 75o per yard, ,

We hare 6 P™ Pattern, of the 110.00 to 12.00 kind, them
we offer #8c per yard

Bif lotof 5(* Dresa Goodi for 35c per yard.

Big lot of 25c Gresa Goods for 19c per yard.

Ererv 11^0 Sliirt Waist now 11.00.

ETprv $1.00 Shirt Waist for 75c.

Ererv 75c Shirt Waist for 50c.

A big lot of 50c Waists at 35c. /f

Itadtrs.

months for only 80c*D.i This .pK-lal
price is made in order to introduce the
ptpm to new readers.

T»ike advantage of this wonderAil offer

•t once, also do your friends a kindu.-ss
»y CHlIIng their attention to it.

Address The Hemhi. Chelsea, Mich. ’

L00AL ZTXH8.

8t. Mary’s church is making prepara-
ions for iu annual picnic in August at
Cavanaugh fake.

A party of gypsies are camped at the
fairgrounds. One of their fair sex ad-
vertises herself as a fortune teller.

The Chelsea Htars played

Capt. Rons Granger, of Ann Arbor, has
been recommended by Col. Gardener for a
commission in the new Thirtieth regiment

now being raised for service In the Philip-
pines

Rev. O. C. Bailey, formerly pastor of

the Congregational church, delivered two
sermons at thst church Sunday to large

congregations. His old friends were glad
to hear him again. •

Adrian Preas. Three Washtenaw county
farmers lately sold their wool crop, that

they had harvested each year fbr seven

years They had 80,000 pounds. If they
had sold each year, put the money at In-
terest at 6 per cent and saved the extra
cost of Insurance, they would have been
better off by $100 each.

Senator Charles A. Ward, of Ann Arbor,
has entered the summer law school, and
next fall will go through the university,

«r,£r,-
THE KEMPT COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.

CAPITAL, 940,000
Commercial and Bavtnfa Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. Holmes, C. H.
Kempt, R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q. W. PALM Eli,

Physician and
Surgeon.

Office over Kaftrey*a Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.

hail i.i i* WM • gAmc of .... w.u jpj iiiruuga me university
o«ii wm, a Manchester nine on Tuesday, hoping to complete his course In one year
I hey were viptnrln,.. I... .L- ____ - I r. _ _ _ _

g O. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. rn.

Office In Hatch blitck. Residence op-
posite Methodist church.

LINEN SKIRTS.
AU$1.98 Wash Skirts now $1.65.

AU$2.25 Wash Skirts now $1.75.

One large lot of Ladies’ Colored Seamless very fine 25c to

JfcHose, brown, navy, slate and tan, special price at 15c.
Tbeie are odd lots and slightlyreoiled, but are our regular 25c

ttctnd 40c qualities

To close out everv piece of wide and narrow Fancy Rib-
bons, we iiave cut the price. We have about 15 pieces of wide
Fincy Ribbons, worth 40c to 60c, that we now ofler at 20c.
Xirrow Necktie Ribbons, were 10c to 15c, now 7c per yard.

55 dozen finely worked Initial Handkerchiefs at 5c each.

SHOES.
Misses’ and Ladies’ Shoe,, odd pairs, good, high priced

good?, 98c. - fl

Ladies’ and Misses’ Low Shoes 98c.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
"f^m

TVy were victoriou* by the score of 10 j The Rev. Charles O. Reilly, D. D., of
0T. ̂  ,\ A Adrian, is spending this week in Chelsea.

r^tthnt ̂  f *, aged 49 ye*r8’ a former H® w,,, celebr®,e moss at 8 a.m. next Sun-
Julv K "yr 1L " N( Hvt dled Wedn«»'iay, d»y. July 28, in 8t. Mary’a church, and
. I -*1 Mich., and was bur- preach on s ‘Christ Inn Education and
ed at Jordan, Mich. Schoola" at 10:80 am. Our citizens are
boren Babcock saya this is the e5lh cordially invited,

wheat harvest that he remembera in Rumor has It that there is every likeli
Washtenaw county, and it comes the buod that by this time next year continu-
nearest to being a failure of any of them, "us electric lines will be in operation from

llev. p. a. Stiles, of Mendon, will Detroit to Kaiarnszoo, which will parade
preach morning and evening at the lhe Michigan Central and touch all the
Baptist church next Sunday. It is im Important points on thst railroad WPfceen
portant that every member of tiie church thoMJ lwo piece*, Chelsea included. The
aod society hear him. line will I* from Detroit to Ann Arbor
The ladies of St Mary’s parish will hold (already built and in operation). Ann Ar-

an Ice cream social at the opera houoe b°r U) Jackson, Jackson to Battle Creek,

next Saturday, July 22. Choice refresh- Battle Creek to Kalamazoo, a total of 144
ments will be served.. Our citizens are m*,e8-
cordially invited to attend. An exchange says: “The latest and most

Delos Cummings wns taken to Ann n0Tel use fbr old newspapers thst has
Arbor Tuesday morning by Deputy Sberff c0"1® to our notice occurred Saturday
W. R Lehman and Frank Leach, and when ® gentleman stepped into this office
lodged in the county jail. The action was and purchased 100 or more to feed to his

necessitated by bis insane conduct on the h«M- He tears the paper into shreds and
streets and at his home soaks it in sour milk until the whole mass

A merry-go-round is located on the becomes a pulp, when he feeds it to ids
vacant lot next to the town hall aod the heD8. *nd lie claims that .it adds greatly to

music of the hand organ and the stentorian lbeir egg producing qualities. The news-

tones of the man in charge of it are doing P »Per !• gradually extending its field lor
their best to rake in the stray nickels from usefulness. From food for thought It has

the pockets of those who are Wd of expanded until already within its sphere
I *® Included food for goats aod liens.”

H. ff-
SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Special ih-s — Di*eases of the nose, throat,

eye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
ovt-r Glazier A 8tun*on’* drug store.

H.H AVERY,

Dentist.
A'l kinds of dt ulal work done in a care-

ful and thorough manner. Special attention
give., to children's teeth. Nitrous oxide
and local anesthetics used in extracting

Office ryer Rafirey’s Tailor shop.

Q e. Hathaway,

CErsdust* ia Deatiitry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does not contain cocaine or cause any of
be bid results liable t*. follow the use of
this drug Gas iidNiioislered when desired

Office over Bank Drug Store.

The sidewalk on the south side of the
McKune block ou East Middle street has
been fixed. The Herald is glad to see
that it has been attended to before some-

one

Michigan’ • Divorct Eacord.

BICYCLES.

aft

•k uos uccu aueuueu io oeiore some-) Decently compiled statistics develop
uuc got injured Now, if the hole in the !*le *tftrtHng ,HCI tbaf Michigan is probably
street is fixed it will effectually remedy t,,e mo81 Promia|ug field for divorce in the
.Ho wii/kio »«»*«* I entire countiy. Dakota's well earned

*..c «... ui or aii.oo Dannmueiler, or i rePuU,i°u i® Hktly to be eclipsed by this

Freedom, has been allowed in the probate 8UPer*or PDatige unless the can match the

court. His wife Mary was appointed tiKUre8 presen,ed be,ow‘ w,,lc,, Mre h*®^
executrix and Herman Niehouse and °n accurntc Kurils heut to the secretary
Jacob Bahnoiueller appraisers. The estate f ^ cler*c8 0* lhe State
which consists chiefly of a farm is willed cou,,t‘e8 Cb'cf \ ital Statistician Wilbur
to Mrs. Ualmmueller. says that the reports for the year 1897,

The Michigan monthly bulletin of vital l^ey l)een mrtde wDh the same
statistics shows that during the month ofL** w”uld h® dually astounding. Be-
June there were 81 deaths in Washtenaw KaU8e.°f lhe Prel,y general reaiixatiou in

county, divided os follows: Ann Arbor *:,Ch,grtQ °f l,'e Hdvan,a«e b»keu in the
city 9, Ypsilanti city 2, Chelsea 4. Dexter, d V0rce laW8* Senator Monaghan, of De-

Milan and Pittsfield 8 each, Bridgewater, I™!1; lned al lh® recenl #H88jon of the
Salem, Superior and Webster 1 each. legislature to introduce bills increasing
The 10th German American day of Jhe 8tr,D«e,,cy of tl,e ,aw* The measures

Washtenaw county will be held in Saline. be proP')8ed dt*feal<-
Thursday, Aug. 17. At 8 o’clock in the ^ ^ ^ ar^

afternoon speeches will be delivered in the r Wit'‘ ,be 8ame
Arbeiter Park by Eugene J. He|ber, «f
Anu Arboj. Congressman Henry C. Smith, “ Har^ ̂  K',d Jrt*tTl1' on ,1,€

of Adrian, and Charles Werner, of De. WWt 8!IOre °f’he 8Ul‘*‘ haVe recen,,y b«-

^ A. M APES A CO-,

yuaeral Directors
and Babala$rs.

Fine Funeral Furnishings._ Chklsea. Mich.

Q.EOROE J. CROWELL.

Tire aai Tornado
Insurance,9

Representing eleven of the l>est companies
doing bu.-iuess iu Michigan. Give me *‘ Chei^ea. Mich.

0.EO. EDEK.

Tho Parlor Barber Shop.

** l““’

QUARLES D. LEACH.

Painter, Paper Sanger
and Decorator.

ng:rvs.7.!s:.^

PKED KANTLEHNER,

Jeweler and Optician.

^Adrian, and Charles Werner, of j come famons by their lively fashion of

A flock of martius-a gang of ^ “akinK c^,y holiday a hymeneal feast.
and some grasshoppers— have furuished unawa> coup es have learned whereto

lota of amusement on the corner of Main f°J,a,n . ere M8 not en a Sunday or
» ...... ...... . , holiday since the excursiou season cmn-

and Middle streets during the past week. j ,

The boys would catch the grasMioppet. Lmen<tithal fe7J|Iba” a couples

and throw them up in the air, where the fiaTe n* n^aci (>f hide

martins would swoop down on them and h0WB8* . n ou.r.1 JaT ,0tHl

SPORTING GOODS.
'tltfFM-SHtl FOMITOH GIMMIY

.d«. ». ... bW.

1 StenB Oim Avar Dailr.
fcrJ|.of The New York St.r,

8und«y news
L ff,r ‘“Kb grade bicycle
R o.l’o6 w^rds

'-°-R-K S-T-A-R”
•SeNew V 0fCoW0rd tl,an ili8
-tohe* Y?ik 8;ar‘ Webater’a
l unki r^1 “ authority.
Itillu^?’ class time-
$MhA da',y ,or ̂ ond

m5,iy 0'her va'u-
ktier n lU Ug d,uuer «ca
P«rri. * etc., W..

zittMi v educational con-
|£ .f^;advw^ »nd iutio-
N all 1 w®®k|y twin new

f viii I *vs will be awarded

f<»r thirteen

"pens •.n4f'W v,*iu«bl« rewards.
• J«ne 21 awajd* , c«»mmence
DU tilt IRQ® HOdx,® 0-08 MO,»*[a^1^. -Y°nr list can
[iceire L wllWe?^ 'h08** dates.
U for lh,!, d Ward ,0 wliicfc it may

fital il vour name

ITiiivmltT Hospital St&tlitlcs.

An Ann Arbor pajier says: The annual
report of Superintendent Clark, of the
University hospital, shows that for the
yearendingjuly 1,1899, a total of 1,851 that the baby had fallen out of bed. He
persons reemed treatment, which shows made a terriffle lunge to save the infant

rush after the lucky captor of oue of the
’hoppers was quite amusing. „ ...

Stockbridge Sun: This story is told at

Lansing ou Senator Collingwood, who was

recently coming out from Detroit: He
fell asleep iu the parlor car and dreamed
that the baby had fallen out of bed. He

l>er§ons received treatment,

the great amount of goad work which the

medical school is doing at a moderate cost.

The receipts have been $24,487 81 and the

average cost for getting the b^st medical

and Surgical treatment in the stale has

been about $13.20.

The hospital was designed as a 64 bed

hospital, but the report shows that the

average number of patients for the entire

year ha» been 7(M)8, or six more than was

intended that the hospital should accom-

modate. The greatest number of patienu

was during tl»e mouth of March when
84 were crowded in.

'Wk 8nU|rl,,e Allowing issue of

The hospital is Just about self-support- enterUinment ai

itig: Air. Olaek has not the exact figureM) ̂QreaiflM Show

Duly one list can
.8H.®,« person. Prizes
y H>e Star’s business
UHiUr!0* bicycles may

- V^'. color or size de-

street, New
_____ $1

of expenditures at hand, but he estimates

that the institution has cost during the
past year, about $24,000. This does not

include coal or Uftht which is received
from the general University supplies.

KeandeyCignrs-ibe choicest made for
5 cents— at the Corner Barbershop, mn
Schau* _ __ _ _____ ___ , ___

and awoke to find himself the possessor
of the foot of the lady who occupied the
seat next to his. Profuse apologies were

io order. And the Grass Lake News will
no doubt say the foot belonged to a

Chelsea woman.

Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 825, B. P. O.
Elks, has received a pressing invitation
from the Detroit lodge of Elks to attend
the Elks’ Carnival or “Street Fair” which
will be held in that city August 21 to

September 2. The entire length of Wash-

ington avenue from Michigan avenue to
Grand Circus Park, will be devoted to the

enterUinment and it is expected to be the

these resorts do so for the fun of witness-
ing them.

The following statistics speak for them-
selves.

Divorces in 1897 ................. j 553
Divorces in 1898 .................

Decrees granted, not recorded, 1898 ' G2
Wife was complainant ............ i.aao
Husband was complainant.. .......

O AVM L0D0E’ No- ]5C’ f- *
Regular Meetings for 1899.

Mwas24! FeM3!\M,,rc,‘ 2I- APril !8.ft rrs*0, f?lj' i8- auki'8' >5. !»«•?•.
, • ^cl* I *• Nov. 14 Annual uieelingand

election of officers Dec. 22.

_______ _ Thko E. Wood, SecretHry.

Always Ahead
H M R0t>d motto and one we strictly

follow in our buslt.e s Always ahead ina w** ̂  onr WM>-bi"g and ireninp.
and In ihesoperior finish wt* give all our
woric. Try us and ow .

. i. „ „ v,.'.>.pi»ini<ii iM ...... 478
Married less than 5 years ...... .. . . 710

588

on Earth One day will

be denominated “Ann Arbor Day” and
will be devoted exclusively to enterUining

all those visiting from Aon Atbor. The
members of Ann Arbor Lodge will attend
in a body. In the evening a social session
will be given in. honor of the Ann Arbor
Elks. , It is possible some of the Chelsea

Elks will attend.

245
285

Between 5 anil 10 years ..........
Between 10 and 15 years ........  310
Between 15 and 20 years ........  195
Longer than 45 years ..............  |
Causes-

Alleged cruelty of wife ......... 158
Alleged cruelty of husband ..... 893
Alleged desertion by wife. . ..... —
Alleged desertion by husband...
Non-support ..............
Adnlltry , ............... .".I
Drunkenness ......... . .........
Married In adjacent states ........ .
In Michigan ................... 1468
In other states ..... .

In Canada ......... .
In foreign countries,

Number of children —
None .................   800

241
48
80
78

1 be i helsei Steam Laundry.

115
111

iWB ..........
Two .............. .... ........
Three ................. ........
Four ..........................
Five .................. . .......

Six ............... . .............
Seven .........................
Ton ..........................

412
482
115
.66
84
17
10
2

Q.KORGE E. DAVIS,

Srwybody’s Auction t»r.
Headquarters «t The Chilmea Herald

office. Auction biiis furnmiieii free.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald

MONEY
|T# NTEIT C«tf Mm

may be secured by
oar ski. Addrese,

the part nr record,

Subscription* to Tbs Pstsst Record 41. ou per son
Md.
ium

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 j>cr year.
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Protest Against Gen. Otis* Rigid

Censorship at Manila.

American War CorrrapoBdeat* Dr*
«lare They Are Forced to Mlarep-

rearat Actual Condltloaa la
tke Phlllpptara. v

Manila, July 11, via Honp-Konp. July
18. — The constantly increasing strict-
ness of the censorship of press dis-
patches from Manila, which has pre-
vented the cabling to the United Htates
of anything that did not reflect ofli-
ciol views of important events and
conditions, has resulted in n united

Failed to Flic Reports.
The secretary of state has furnished

the attorney-general with a list of sev-
eral hundred Michigan corporations
which had failed to file their annual re-
ports for the year 1898, and proceed*
Inga will be commenced to require the
corporations to pay the penalties pro-
vided by law. It is expected that it will
be found that many of the cor|Hirationa
have gone out existence, as in nu-
merous cases reports have not been re-
ceived for several years.

Company Able to Rim Some Cara Dur-
ian; the I>m>— M«ht Service Prac-

tleally Abandoned.

Crop Outlook.
The crop report of the agricultural

department says for Michigan:
Freq »ent and moderately heavy showers

have delayed cultivation, haying and har-
_ ^ k _ . . , vest, rut greatly Improved corn, oats, po-

effort on the part of correspondents tatoef( and jm!,,ur„: som* hay damased
here to secure an abatement of the ' by showers, but generally a good yield Is
rigor of the censorship. The initiative •••cured: wheat and rye harvest !>•-
s. *us j- .! » .. coming general; sugar boets, beans, bar-
in this direction was taken n month ,ey .nd buckwheat making good progress.
ago and resulted in the framing of a The condition of corn Is 87; oats. !»; beans,
statement which was presented on Sun- , M; potatoes, m; clover, 90. The prospect
dnv. July !>, to Maj Gen. Otl., command. «“ XT «: J

ing the military forces of the United 42; grapes, 63.
States in< the Philippine islands, with *
a request" for permission to telegraph ..... . °n< of ; °"^r\ .

It u! the I'nited Stale*. The corre *'*te , ?
.pendent. al*o a.ke.l that they be al- appropriation, by the la.t lep.slature
lowed to cable to their re.pective pa- a,r' “P “ ''al,,nK un'!^ ,

l»ers all fact, and the different phn.es »hl'.v b«tTOw he money with which
of event, as they transpired here. The tp pro<ee.l. And.tor-tjeneral l)ix ha.
correspondent, had two long inter- notified them .il tha the money would
view, with Gen. Otis, in the course of ^ “vailable unti next year. The
which they complained that the evi- Michigan aKHcultu™! oo etfe the nor-
dent purjjose of the cenM.r.hip was J”*1 «-hool. at \prilantl and Mount
not to keep information from the en- I>lfa“n, Hml ,he pr».po.ed new «-hool
emy. but to keep from the publie a a* Marquette are among those h.t the
knowledge of the real condition of af- 1 ebt' m

fairs here. It was also asserted by ** Health in Mirhigan.
correspondent, that new.pa,K-r» print- ; Cr rtll lo the state o{ hr,lth
ed in Manila, which reach the enemy from obBt.rvers j,, various portion.
quickly, ary permitted to pub h.h sta.te- of ^ Mnlr ̂  ^ ^ ,)ulv * i

ments similar to those which corre-
spondents are forbidden to cable. It
was made clear to Cien. Otis that the
abjection was to the system and not
to the censor. •
(ien. Otis finally promised greater

indicate that dysentery, measelsand in-
flammation of the bowels increased and
cerebro-spinaT meningitis decreased in
area of prevalence. Consumption was
rej>orted in 182 places, measles at 48,
typhoid fever at 35. scarlet fever at 31,

to the interests of the United States.
18 and ccrebro-spinal meningitis at 5
places.

Kalamnsoo A m >1 n m .

The annual report for the Michigan
asylum for the year ended June 30
has been submitted. If shows that 319

The statement of the correspondents
is as follows; .

‘The undersigned, being all staff corre-
spondents of American newspapers sta-
tioned In Manila, unite In the following I
statement: We believe that, owing to
official dispatches from Manila made pub- patients were entered during the year

«»a» ‘here wv-re 1,308 in the in.ti-
slon of the situation in the Philippines, tution at the Close of the year. The
but that these dispatches have presented amount disbursed was $214,855.92. The

S? .trVera^,Xe^„th,t1«eMt ̂  boartl of jSlfcWa, « cent, cos,
"We believe that the dispatches Incor- 587.78; clothing, $12,264.93; misccllnne-

rectly represent the existing conditions ous. $2,762.92.
among the Philippines In respect to dis- — 
senslon and demoraliration resulting from Cloned It» Doors.
the American campaign and to the brigand fri ..... ... , , . v*i
character of their army. The ( itizens national bank in rsiles
“We believe the dispatches err In the was obliged to dose its doors, owing lo

declaration that ‘the situation is well In 3 run on the bunk by depositors. Two
hand, and the assumption that the Insur- , , # .u , . .

rectlon can be speedily ended without a! ,Ja*V8 before there was a sudden change j

greatly Increased force. of officers in the bunk, and disquieting
"We think the tenacity of the Filipino rumors arose, and depositors withdrew ;

purpose has been underestimated and that $:p,,ood. As the funds were exhausted 1
the statements are unfounded that volun-
teers are willing to engage in further serv-
ice.

"The censorship has compelled us to
participate in this misrepresentation by
excising or altering uncontroverted state-
ments of facts on the plea, as Gen. Otis
stated, that they w’ould alarm the people

the national bank examiner, J. \V. Sel-
dom of Lansing, ordered the doors
closed.

First Anniversary.

Members of the Michigan naval re-
al home.' or ‘have the people of the United serve from Detroit, Saginaw and Hay
States by the cars * '' City, who composed the crew of the

reports'; suppression of full t^ports^of field auxi,iar-v cruiser Vosemite during the
operations In the evert of failure; numbers late war, had a jolly reunion in De-
of heat prostrations in the field; systematic tfoit, the first anniversary of their sue-

p rjs s?o of* c o m repurfs1 ̂  ^ ho a 1 1 ua- ccs8,ul vn(,'aBruwiit off Sun Juan.tlon. \ ! - * -
(Signed) JOHN T. M’CUTCHEON. Newa Item* I! Hr fly Told.

The Chicago & Northwestern rail-
road has paid its Michigan taxes for
the current year, amounting to $57,- >
363.46.

JOHN T. M’CUTCHEON.
HARRY ARMSTRONG,

Chicago Record.
OSCAR K. DAVIS,
J. G. M'DONNELL,

New York Sun.
ROBERT M. COLLINS.
JOHN P. DUNNING.
L. JONES.

The Associated Press.
JOHN F. BASS.
WILL DINWIDDIE.

New York Herald.
ED. 8. KEENE,

Scrlpps-MoRae Assn.
RICHARD LITTLE.

Chicago Tribune.

The State savings bank of Detroit
has increased its capital stock from
$200,000 to $300,000.

Dynamite exploded in the Osceola
mine at Calumet, blowing the arms, legs
and head off of John Dokli and seriously
injuring several others.

The Menominee council passed a cur-
few ordinance, and beginning July 25
u bell will be sounded at nine o'clock

Cnuaed n Sensation.
Washington, July 18.— The publica-

tion of the war correspondents’ formal in l^e even'n8*
indictment of Gen. Otis’ management The aggregate earnings of Michigan
of the Philippine campaign caused a ra>lways to June 1 this year were $13,-
sensation in the departments here. 19M74, an increase of $1,153,675, or 9.58
Secretary Hay had received advices as
late as Monday from civil as well as
military sources in the Philippines
which led him to declare that the sit-

per cent., over the same period lastyear. ,

An order has been issued establishing
a post office at Hroomfield, Isabella

nation there was certainly improved county, Frederick Piatt, postmaster; at
materially, and the prospects for the Federman, Monroe county. Jay Hates,
future had brightened very much, postmaster; at West Holt, Ingham
With these advices, the secretary said, county, Sum J. Haler, post master, and
Gen. Otis had had nothing to do, and at Morrison, Jackson county, William
they were from disinterested persons F. Morrison, postmaster,
whose opinions must carry weight. Mrs. Xiel McLnne, known all over Ma-
Uenerally there was a strong disiu- apn county rs “Grandma” McLane, cel-
clination exhibited by the officials to e bra ted her one hundredth birthday at
discuss the last “round robin.” * her home near Ludington.

Cabinet to Dtscua* it. John K. Kllenwein, living near Three
'Ibe Manila dispatch scut from Hong- Oaks, while cutting wheat was thrown

Kong by the newspaper men will be from his reaper by his team running
taken up by the cabinet to-day. So far away. He fell in front of the rapidly-
as can be learned nothing has been done
or decided on concerning the communi-
cation. .Officials arc exceptionally reti-
cent on the subject and it could not
even be ascertained whether the news-
paper card had been cabled to Gen.
Otis, though it is presumed that this
Las been done, since otherwise he voukl
not learn of it, in the ordinary course
of things, for some weeks, when Ameri-
can and European mails reach him. It
was said by a prominent army officer
that Gen. Otis probably would be left
free to act on the card as he thought
best. Nothing, he added, has been heard
from Gen. Otir the subject.

moving knives and his body w as cut to
pieces.

The supervisors of St. Joseph county
met at Centerville and arranged for the
building of the new courthouse at that
place.

Gov. Pingree has signed the relief hill
refunding the volunteers of the Spanish
war money paid for medical attendance
and nursing since their return in Sep-
tember.

James McLaughlin, aged 55 years,
died in Pontiao from the effects of u fall
from a third-story Window, ta distance
of 35 feet.

New York, July 18. — The strike oltu-
ntion in Brooklyn remains unchanged.
The striking employes are even more
determined than they were Sunday,
nnd the management of the Rapid
Transit lines Is obdurate and un-
flinching. Cars were run on moat of
the lines governflft by the traction
company from early morning until
seven o’clock in the evening, but after
sundown there was a considerable fill-
ing off In the service, and by nine
o’clock not a car was moving on any of
the lines affected by the striking mo-
tormen or conductors. The roads com-
prising the Nassau system were most j

effectively crippled. None of the strik- i
Ing employes returned to work, nnd
most of them were busy during the day
influencing union nnd nonunion men
on the other lines to quit work. In this
respect the strikers were partially suc-
cessful, blit they made no inroads on
the running of the Putnnni avenue cars.

This line is practically intact, not more
than half a dozen of its employes being
affiliated with the strikers. The Coney
Island lhiili\>ud company reaped a rich
harvest on all of its lines during the ,

day. The Franklin avenue, Smith and
Jay street, Hamilton avedue nnd De-
kalb avenue lines were running on full
time, nnd carried n great number of
passengers throughout the day andnight. |

The Coney Island company lived up
to its agreement with the employes, and
consequently its business was not in-
terfered with in the slightest. In fact,
the business on these roads was con-
siderably augmented, as many travelers
patronized the ears, although in many
cases going blocks out of their way to
do so.

President Hossiter, accompanied by
Seth L. Keeney, visited the barn on the .

Flatbush avenue line near Vernon ave-
nue during the afternoon. The strikers
were there to a man, nnd when the rail-
road magnates drove up in a coupe the
strikers adjourned to a near-by hall and
held a meeting, to which they invited :

Messrs. Hossiter and Keeney. Speeches
were made on both sides, but toward
the close of the meeting President Ros-
siter told the men that they could come
back to work at six o’clock p. m., but he j

assured them that the company would
not concede any of their demands, nnd
expressed himself as believing that the
strikers had no grievances to back up
their actions. “There is no strike nor
cause for it,” said Mr. Rossiter.
“You lie! you lie!” came from 500

throats in answer to this assertion, and
it looked for a time as if serious trouble

would ensue. Fortunately wiser heads
governed the most active strikers, and
no damage was done to either of the
representatives of the company.
During the excitement attendant on

the president’s departure two cars ar-
rived at the barns of the Flatbush ave-

nue line and were attacked by the
mob. The police, however, charged and |

drove* them back. Some 20 strikers took
advantage of the excitement in the vi- 1

cinity of the barns to obtain stones,
bricks and other things from a new
building and they scattered debris for
half a block along the car tracks of
the Flatbush avenue line below Church
street. When a car came along towards
the barn the strikers rushed for it. One
aimed a blow with a heavy iron bar at
the motorman. He jumped into the
arms of the strikers and was roughly
handled until he said he would strike.
The conductor was pulled from his
place also and agreed to strike. The
next car was guarded by four police-
men, and these resisted the attacks
from Ihe strikers until n detail of 15
men was rushed from the Grant avenue
station. These soon charged the crowd
and drove it back.

At seven o’clock in the evening Pres-
ident Rossiter issued instructions to
shut down all the traction company’s
lines, and from that hour until long
after midnight, not a ear was run, with
the exception of a couple which were
placed at the service of the city au-
thorities to transport policemen to the
outlying districts. Chief of Police Dev-
ery spent the greater part of the after-

noon in Brooklyn. He allowed nearly
half of the New York policemen, who
had been on duty since early Sunday,
six hours leave of absence, and in the
meantime their places were taken up
by others who had managed to snatch
a few hours sleep earlier in the morn-
ing. When asked for his opinion of
the strike and its probable outcome
Chief Devery said: ‘‘This strike should
never have occurred. The men will
surely lose. They are hot organized, |
and 1 think the whole matter will be 
adjusted inside of 24 hours.”

With the exception of the Dekalb
nnd Ninth avenue cars, and the Marcv
and cross-town cars, all other lines of
transportation were closed up tightly
shortly after six o’clock, FromZihig
hour until midnight the streets seemed
to be deserted, and after sundown
mM»y thousands of people were com-
pelled to walk home.

At midnight Chief of Police Deverv

VI, TV?' Cllie,s McLauKhlin and Me-
Ivellar held a conference at police head-
quarters in Brooklyn. The police au-
thorities aver that the strike is almost

“\'|U' ,ncn wl,', are out have not
Bttmcient capital, to back them up for
any kind of a prolonged fight.

POPULAR IN LONDON.

lira. Crnlflle, nn American Wrltnr,
lln* Become «hc Fashion In

Rngland’a Metropolis.

An American girl is the rage in Ixm-
don; not Edna May in the ‘‘Bell of New
York,” but ‘‘John Oliver Hobbes,” Mrs.
Craigie, author of the successful play.
• The Ambassador,” and the writer of
many other dramas. * ‘

Mrs. Craigie began playwriting
some years ago and won success
from the start. The lust two years she
has devoted herself to it entirely, and
has now reached that delightful stage
of a writer’s career when everything
she writes is engaged before it leaves
her |w*n.
Thirty-two *yoam ago there played in

Boston u little girl, Pearl Mary Theresa
Richards, u tall progressive little girl,
who could bo very serious at the slight-
est appeal to her imagination. Her
pastimes were dolls and a stage, also u
whole lot of writing materials. .

As the girl grew up she was taken
abroad for education, and on one of her
visits she married Reginald Walpole
Craigie. She was then only 19 years
old; and in the next four years she suf-
fered much unhappiness, out of which
grew the flower of genius.
Mrs. Craigie, at 24, secured a divorce

nnd the custody of her boy; and with
the child went to live with, her father.
Dr. Richards, editor of the Athenaeum,
who resides in u splendid mansion in
Lancaster Gate, near Hyde Park, Lon
don.

One day Mrs. Craigie sat down to
think. She ’bad written a little nnd had
nn audience who admired her under the
name of John Oliver Hobbes. Why not
go on writing! She came of literary
stock. Her great-grandfather was the
founder of Auburn Theological semina-
ry, her grandfather, was the noted New
York clergyman; her father a well-

"•gSSsIgf
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MRS. PEARL RICHARDS CRAIGIE.

known man of letters to-day. Yes, she
would follow in their footsteps. Fora
while her mind turned toward religion,
during which she became converted to
the Roman Catholic faith; but her love
for the drama asserted itself, and she
began playwritijDg as a profession.
Within two years she had written three
plays, all of which were successes.
Mrs. Craigie is a slender woman, not

very tall, but very well built. Her face,
eyes and hair are dark, and she has a
wonderful sort of personal magnetism
which her friends believe would have
served her well hud she gone on the
stage.

Mrs. Craigie has the singular habit of

concentration, n rare gift to-day. When
s.ie is about to write she sits long hours
and thinks about her plot. Its char-
acters become human beings to her;
the scenes real places. To secure per-
fect quiet she goes in a convent, where
she engages a room for meditation and
remains there as long us it pleases her
to do so. She cannot work where there
is noise and liability to interruption,
and for that reason she goes to the con-

vent to think and write if only for a day
at a time. Her best scenes, the most
w orldly, sharpest lines in her plays are

written from the walls of the convent.
Mrs. ( ruigie has only just begun her

work, she believes. She wants to write
n comedy, a tragedy, another society
play and several curtain raisers in the
near future. She has contracted for
each one of these. She writes, when
once she puts pen to paper, very rapid-

u.nld with°ut erasure. She does her
thinking from beginning to end before
ri«e begins, and when her thoughts are
completed she writes.

Her library 1. « magnificent thing, on
tin- first Hoor of the great mansion. Her
father s book shelves line the room, and
there are exquisite piece, of statuary,

wonderful first editions on the shelve’,
rarest object, of brio-u-brae from India
and rugs from Belochiitan. It U the
.a writing spot, Mrs. Cndgie'. bov
l. an active little lad of eight years,
whjw ..... .. rue tlon is left to „ governess
Olid a tutor. He lias a nurse and a maid
who care for him when Ids mother is
busy. Mrs. Craigie does not like to
leave her boy too much to hirelings, und
in spite of her work she manages to Be
with him a great deal. When putting
cm a new play her hours are very irrrgiii-
lar. The rehearsals begin at 12 o'clock
midnight and last until two in tfie
morning.

The Prli.ee.., ihe Lule r.l,
Tw.unethre„tnr> A *1

Lnte.i Xoveltr*,.

Fiux'.v neck trimming, play J!
important part in summer ‘,h
that the designers must needs u ^
tiuiinlly ut work to supply thr
Three new fancies ure show,,
‘‘Princess,” the “Loie Fuller » „ V
“Twentieth Ctntury,” *1^’ an<1 1

proved edition of the broad mV
making the fourth. 1

rhe “Princess’’ is a prim little,*
consisting of a plain band of 8tiff
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NEW SUMMER NECKWEAR.

with turn band, of linen hematite'
nnd turned over the edge.
An ethereal design is suggested

the “Dole Fuller,” which has a stock-
dark satin finished with bowsofeUf
ton tied a la papilion.

The “Twentieth Century” is, uaturt
l.v. very “mannish,” and simple. It
rather narrow, finished with twolitti
|H>iiits of lawn scalloped at the b«c:
and n small bow iu the front.
The broad puff is ns stylish and

coining ns ever. Its newest feature
that it is made wider and comes in
greater variety of fabrics.

THE MEDDLING HABIT.

Are Mot lier»-li»-l.n « a* Much Addict
to It a. They Are Generally

Said to lie f

From time immemorial the motbe
in-law has been an object of re prose’
says the American Queen. It is
frequent that one pauses to inqur
where, why or how she first earned h
unenviable reputation asu disagrees
and objectionable person, and wt i
the inquirj’^would be futile and profit

less.

How many of the mothers-in-law
our immediate acquaintance demf
the reputation with which they are i

versnlly accredited? Their chief faa
(which varies, according to all tn
tlon) is their persistent iuelinatiod

steer and rule the private and dome#

nffaiis of their married sons
daughters. That this meddlesome ipt
it exists, and in many instances Ucsr
ried too far, nobody cun deny-"
stances are constantly exhibited, us

ly more glaring in the early stages
young married life.
Of course, the explanation of this

natural and excusable. The mother
who for years has been in close s)
pathy w it h the son or daughter, and

known and gratified each wish and
sire instantly, is suddenly called u
to give up every claim. This *s a
perhuiuun task, and it is not
able that for the first few months

finds it an Impossible one. It i*JP'
to but few women to keep eyes
ears and mouth shut when they v*1
most to open them.

Splnneh n In Hornmndle.
® Wash one pound of potatoes,
them nnd cut them in half lengthy
Bake till soft nnd brown, with a
ot good beef dripping ns big as a
nut on top of each. Pick off st#
weeds and rubbish from two pea
of spinach, nnd put it into a sauce
with half u pint of water, a tables

fill of salt, and .a small pinch of
Cook quickly for ten minutes,
ing down with a wooden spoon, a
dori’t let it stick. Drain, chop fine.

two ounces of butter in a .saweP*
turn in the spinach to get thoroug

hot, then put it down the center
hot dish, in a straight heap. *u

baked potatoes down the midol*
spinach, letting the slices °u *

pour around one pint of tomajo s*
nnd put half a pint of peas, eit irr
or canned, in four heaps nrouu
disk.— Housewife.

KxqnUlte Snehet
Lavender flowers, one ounce, p _

ized orris, two drachms; i,ru,s ‘

mary leaves, one-half ouihv: niu- ' .

...... ..... r ....... tive drew- MI



barreling apples

I  loBtrlv«»o« Which
A Dor* •• U0011 Work *

pa|«Btcd Dcvl©*.

chert- an* manufactured barrelihgT the market, but the home-
|rr:ftir.hownlnth.cutwilldo
rS work, and In aolDe pointa will do
KJore conveniently than the conuner-RI A blackamith, with a few

^enth’ work, will bend a atout iron
into the shape shown, the rod paaa-
down one aide of the barrel, across

. a

SPECKS IN BUTTER.

Carrie..,,*.. I. ,fc# Ca«.# „f Thrm t

Ille Hrntm

,n"l’lrd hu"er whin
y Wr !*• ,0„r “ ‘‘ontuln, light .pot.

see

“nd ,,r,'Uk*- on tbe p(irt
of.h.;hu,,ermak,.ri.t™-P»‘

ful j-TKon will sometime, get a b™"h'

»T of"™,''' KOO<'f' 1,rol>“l>lj- the imijor-
of ™"e" «•“« *» traced to the mamc

w„d"o,“Ht„r workin*- » •Wind of .ult i. used it doe. dlMolve

'•.CW

HOW TO BARREL, APPLES.

idfr It and up the other aide, the up-

 ends being bent aa shown. A long
nr of wood is slipped into the loop

just the right thickness of blocks

beneath it to spring the cover

into place. Now draw tbe lever
der the lip of the rod on the other
df.and the whole will remain in place
itil the head is nailed in. Both ends
[the rod should project the same dis-
oce above the upper edge of the bar-
«L— X. Y. Tribune.

STRAWBERRY BEDS.

[•w They fan lie Renewed Effective-
ly for a dumber of Years

Without Rraettlns.

It is not necessary to set a new
tnwberrv bed every two years where
nly enough are grown to supply the
il * of the family. We know of a

Sttle strawberry patch that has been
oingat least ten years w ithout having
tn reset in all that time. The owner
this bed renews it every year after

iplan of his own that has worked suc-
sfully. After the berries are picked

fh year he takes a single shovel plow
id .plows right through the rows of
ants, tearing them out without heed,
his tears out most of the old plants
1 leaves the runners that have grown
the outer edge of the cows still in
ground. Then the patch is given

food harrowing, and by thia time a
' d many more plants are torn out.

pitch is then raked over and made
oth and the plants that remain are

linned out to a foot apart and left in
** between where the old rows stood,

dly a good dressing of rotted
»ure from the barnyard is spread
the patch and it is kept clean dur-

“ the season. By the time winter
there is a lot of vigorous new

ah in the patch and the crop of
next year is ns good as it would

*^e been if new plants had been set
1 hy Blow and laborious hand work. —

“er’s Voice.

1*11 I ~ * ..... UIMUIV©

i«lt 7\ lLlke'v,,e n l**”- quality of
»« t containing li„»e will bring out the

color unevenly. Failure to work the
butter enough leaves tbe salt unevenly

dlstrl bated. It 1. a good plan to work
butter twice, letting it stand for two
hours or so after tbe first working.
Mottled butter is often caused by fail-

ure to maintain a uniform temperature,
either of tbe cream before ehurning, or
of the butter afterward while saltinp
and working it. If port of the butter
gets too hard or too dry it will not df*-
solve as much salt as the rest of it.
If some of the butter globules in the
cream are heated too much above or
cooled too for Mow the rest they will
not take color and salt uniformly with
tbe others. Poor butter color will also
cause it, as well as improper handling
of the milk or ripening of the cream.
It would seem, therefore, that the way
to a void streaky butter is to follow
carefully the most approved methods
of handling the ipilk and cream, to
keep ns uniform a temperature as pos-
sible in ripening tbe cream, to use the

best kinds of<hutter color and salt, and
finally to thoroughly work the butter
or better still to rework it before mak-
ing up. But above all these rules must
be placed experience and knowledge.
— Prairie Farmer.

FEUD BREAKS OUT.

rive Killed and Three Wounded la
Kentucky— Iteaalt of n Pam-
H> R«»v In Pennsylvania.

Loui.rtUe, Ky., July 18.-A .pccial to
the ( otirier-Journal from London, Ky.,
tells of a report reaching there of the

outbreak of another feud in Clay coun-
ty, by which five men lost their lives
Monday. The dead are said to be: Hob-
ert PhlliKJt, Ed FI .her, Aaron Mor-
n», Jim Grinin und Hugh Grif-
fin. These fatalities reunited from
o pitched battle fought near Little
Qooae creek, three mile, from Manchea-
ter. v

STRONG POST PULLER.

With It Two Polled Out Fifty
Two Stubborn Paata In Leaa

Than One Hour.

I had a lot of posts to pull out, and I
Invented the device shown in sketch— a
lever, fulcrum ami chain— made of such
material as I could find lying around.
With this device my hired hand and I
pulled out 52 posts in less than an hour.
The lever (B) is made out of an old
sulky plow tongue, about nine feet
long. Fourteen inches from the large
end I bored a five-eighth hole for the

TIMELY GARDEN NOTES

Olfiy j„ a pen*} garden cr0p to fol-
“he early peas.

break out the seed stalks from the
P*Pant hill. If the seed is allowed to

J*u ** injures the root and lessens
*xt y***’* growth.

An *lour 01, two some wet day spent
ninsplanting beets and rutabagas
increase the yield and make the

's prettier to look at.

^houlU the melons be slow in grow-
“e apply a small quantity of nitrate of

* arouml each hill and chop it in
l a* hoe. One of the best modes of

C|np cabbages to grow is to hoe
af,er eaph rain or cultivate so as

a'e the soil loose and the ground

loi^°f "mU and KraM* — Farmer’s

Th**Td|n« Bye from Wheat.L. ^-growing farmer dislikes
0 0 eu,t‘vate rye because wherever

n °n the same farm some of the
,ind way through straw or

owT ^ tke fie,d8 where the wheat is
^ ' 1 *s n°t « difficult matter to

a e the two grains us they grow* in

" , tether. The rye heads out
‘lays earlier than the wheat, and

q,, „ s u,) n fo°t or more higher, mnk-
at|er ConBpicuous. It is nu easy
iir . 0 through the field with a
k .8lefrs nnd clip bflf all the rye
A totting down low enough to

UpatU?^ that ore behind in growth,
ref.] lH ^ree from rye is worth
'nrse \7ltS ,nore P6r bushel, and, of
if* j, ' lt‘a^ free from rye should ol-
^ ^ used for seed.

-
POWERFUL POST PULLER

fulcrum. A hook, shown at 2, was
bolted on top end of lever, with two
three-eighth bolts, the hook projecting
over the end to catch in links of chain.
I use an ordinary log chain with hook
on end. The fulcrum is made of three
pieces spiked together, the center piece
two feet eight inches long and thick
enough to allow the lever to move easily
between the two outside pieces, which
are six inches longer, aud project above

the center piece that much. These out-
side pieces are one and one-balf by four
inches. Bore the five-eighth hole
through these projecting outside pieces

about one and one-half inches from the

top. Tut in the lever, run a bolt
through, and the puller is ready for
business. I pulled up some old barn-
shed posts with this device that I could
not move with two horses and chain.
This device is not pateuied— S. L.
Snyder, in Ohio Farmer. __

IIlKh-Grnclr Farm Batter.
Better butter can be made on the

farm than at the creamery if the same
care is given. The managers of cream-
eries secure the best assistants to.be
had, und they aim to put good butter on
the market. The advantage possessed
by the farmer who makes dairy butter
is that he can feed his cows on the best
foods, use more care and work with
cleaner surroundings. A large propor-
tion of creamery butter is not uniform,
us the milk comes from many sources,
hut dail} butter ft injured in the
churning and manipulation of the
product by inexperienced persons.

The Snltlnic of Butter.
Butter taken from the churn in gran-

ular form will take the salt more even-
lv than if gathered into a lump, besider
which the milk cau be more thoroughly
separated. Tastes differ as ~to th«
amount of salt, but this is not essential
to the keeping qualities of butter; any*
where from one-half ounce or more wlh
keep it if the milk is out of it. For lay.

ing down a stone jar is as good *•*
thing; press the layer down ns solid a*
possible, then sprinkle a handful of
Wit over to keep the next layer from
sticking., A cloth may be put between
the layers, but it is not essential.

I be feud dates back nearly two
years. On Christmas, 1897, James Phil-
p<>t was killed hy Aaron Morris, but
before he died he shot and killed Wil-
liam Bundy, a friend of Morris*. The
Morrises and Griffins were closely af-
filiated. Since then, the feeling' be-
tween the two factions has been very
bitter, and It has been aroused recently

by the \Vhit*-Bnker hostilities. The
I hi I pots, who are the strongest faction
in the mountain, numbering about 750
voters, openly espoused the cause of
the Bakers, while the Griffins took sides
with the Whites.

The story that reaches here from
Manchester is to the effect that Bob
Philpot was arrested Monday morning
by Deputy Sheriff Wash ‘ ThacJter.
While very circumstantial in other re-
spects, the report does not show clearly
the origin of the trouble nor give the

reason for Philpofs arrest. It is said
that while Thacker was taking Phil-
pot s bond, the latter was shot from be-

hind by a member of a crowd that had
gathered. This precipitated a general
fight with winchesters and • revolvers,

which was participated in by George,
Granville, Robert and Peter Philpot
and Ed Fisher on one side, and Aaron
Morris. Hugh. Jim and Green Griffin on
the other. The battle began at about
nine o'clock and raged fiercely for ten
or fifteen minutes. When it was over
i‘ was found that the five men men-
tioned above had been killed outright,
three of the belligerents were serious-
ly wounded, while Pete Philpot was
the only one on either side to escape in-
jury.

Granville Philpot is said to be one
of the most seriously wounded. Hie is
a union veteran, having lost a leg at
Stone River. He is an ex-member of
the Kentucky legislature, and is said
to have killed three or four men. Ed
Fisher, who is reported dead, was an-
other man with several nicks in his
cane, He was but 23 years old, but was
said to have killed three men.

Nearly every man in Clay county is
armed and on horseback, hastening to
either one side or the other, carrying
and going for news and protecting each
other's homes. Lights were flashing
from housetop to housetop Monday
night and the conch horns were blow-
ing signals from hilltop to hilltop, con-

veying information that could be un-
derstood only by the clan for which the
message was intended.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 18.— A family

feud is responsible for a shooting af-
fray at Milesville, near Monongahela
City, the result of which is one woman
probably fatally wounded, another in
a serious condition and a man with two
bullets in his body. The wounded are:
Mrs. Stella Davis, aged 22 years, shot
twice through lungs, will probably die;
Mrs. Sarah Weddell, aged 22 years, head
and face badly cut, condition serious;
John II. Sickles, shot in arm and hand.
The trouble occurred Sunday morning
when Mrs. Weddell, who is the wife of
a wealthy farmer in Forward township,
was visiting a neighbor, Mrs. Behanna.
As Mrs. Weddell was leaving the Be-
hanna home she was met by her step-
mother, Mrs. Alice Davis, who, it is
Claimed, began abusing her.
The two women have been bitter ene-

mies for several years, and their wordy
duel was loud enough to attract quite
a crowd of men and women, whom Mrs.
Weddell claims attacked her with rocks.

She then returned to Mrs. Behanna's
house and secured a revolver. Stand-
ingin the doorway, she f^red point blank
into the crowd. Her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Stella Davis, who was one of the at-
tacking party, was shot twice through
the lungs, ami John II. Sickles, Mrs.
Weddell's uncle, received one bullet in
the arm and one in the hand. He suc-
ceeded in disarming the frenzied wom-
an, and then, it appears, the crowd,
composed mostly of women, rushed up-
on Mrs. Weddell and beat her unmerci-
fully with rocks taken from the rail-
road ballast. She was finally rescued
and placed in jail.

Beautlfal Women. *

Every woman should have the beauty,
vivacitvand vigor of perfect health. A strong
stomach is the first essential to physical
beauty in either man^r woman. Nine-tenths
of the sickness of The human race comes
from weak digestion. Thousands of people.

of discouragement, have tried
and regained
like it for the

after years
H< Wostetter’s Stomach Hitters and
their health. There is nothing lil
cure of stomach troubles. See that a pri-
vate Revenue Stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.

Brothera In Affliction.
The czar can aympathize with that ancient

Indian who is credited with giving hia name
to the city of Cheboygan. He had just re-
turned from a long hunting trip through the
northern wilda of the Michigan peninsula
when tbe native nurse hurried forward and
dashed his hopes by telling him he was the
father of a third Iktie daughter. The noble
red man straightened up, and, with a look
of demat disgust on hia coppery face, gut-
turiir /exclaimed: "She-boy-’gainr'—
Clevelapd Plain Dealer.

** I.mllss Cmm Wear
One alse smaller after using Allen's Foot-

Hall's Catarrh Cara
Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

THE MARKETS.

New York. July 1£.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... »4 75 & 5 70

Hogs . ...................... 4 70 4 80
Sheep ...........   3 00Sheep ........... . .......... 3 00 tt 5 00

FLOUR— Winter StValghts.. 3 40 2 3 65
Minnesota Patents ........ S 85 ^ 4 00

WHEAT-No. 2 Red
September

CORN-No. 2

September
OATS-No.

1£> W
10 «
20

13%$

2 White .........
BUTTER— Creamery ...... 15

Factory .................. 12
CHEESE .....................
EGGS— Western ............. 15

CHICAGO.
CATTLE] — Steers ............. |4 10

• Texas ..................... 2 90
Stockers .................. 3 75
Feeders .................. 4 35
Bulls ...................... 2 85

HOGS — Light .... ...... ...... 4 15
Rough Packing ........... 4 10

SHEEP ...................... 3 20
BUTTER — Creameries .. ,

Dairies ................... 13
EX3GS ......................... 8
POTATOES— Oh ios( per bbl.) 115
PORK— September ......... 9 12%^» 9 25
LARD— September ......... 5 52%$ 5 57%
RIBS— September ........... 5 17V«i 5 25
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 71 %© 72%

Corn, Sptember ..........
Oats, September .........
Rye. September ..........
Barley, Screenings ......

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern..! 72 ©

Oats ....................... 25%$
Rye. No. 1 ................. 64%$
Barley No. 2 ............... 42 ©

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. September.! 64%©

Corn, September ......... 28%«r
Oats,- No. 2 White ........ 26
Rye, No. 2 —  ...... *. ..... 56

ST. LOUIS.

ft 1 25

54% ft
36 ©

I 33%

i

65
29
26%
56%

CATTLE— Native Steers .... .24 75 © 5 50
Texas Steers ............. 2 9<> ft 4 95

HOGS-Packers’ ............ 4 20 ft 4 30
Butchers' ................ 4 30 ft 4 40

SHEEP— Native Muttons ... 4 00 ft 4 25

OMAHA.
CATTLE; — Native Steers ...

Cows and Heifers ........
Stockers and Feeders....

HOGS-Mixed ...............
SHEEP— Western Muttons..

.24 75
3 50
3 75
4 00
4 00

ft 5 50
ft 4 50
ft 4 85
ft 4 02%
ft 4 40

An Excellent Gombinatioii.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Strup op Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect-^ freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on ttie kidneys,

bowels, without weakening

KILLED BY HIS PLAYMATES.

gad Reanlt of a Qaarrel Between
Small Boys In an Indiana

Town.

Indianapolis, lnd„ July 18. — Ralph
Schelly, eight years old, lies dead in his
home at Montpelier as the result of a
vicious attack on him by four play-
mates. The boys were all playing to-
gether, when some difficulty arose over
a trifling matter ami the four combined
to thrash him. The boys implicated in
the murder arc Cliff Haskins, Ora and
Dock Borman and Herman Payne.
Two of them held Ralph Schelly while
the others kicked him and pounded
him on the neck, head and back with
stones. Lockjaw followed and then
death. T

liver and ooweis, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

lu the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggist*.— Price 50c. per bottle.

Vl/ANTED— Agents to SELL our

FANNING

Bicycles
Write for our extraordinary

OFFER— for next 30 dara— to
introduce aarae. ---------------
Full particulars ami cata-

logue on application.

FANNING CYCLE MFG. CO.,
194-aoa South Clinton Street, Chicago, III.
UrMWK A FANNIKQ A.YD KEEP KOOL.

Base, a powder for the feet. It makes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,
•wealing, aching feet, Ingrowing nails, corns
and bunions. At all drug^M* and shoe
stores. 25c. Trial package FREE by mail.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Aitomobtle or ought not to mobile seem*
to be the question at issue.— Cycling Ga-
zette.

And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we

Y are in good health. How can
A y<>u h*ve courage when suffer-

ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?
Would you not like to be rid

of this depression of spirits?f How? By removing tbo
A cause. By taking

he

It gives activity to all parts
that cany away useless and
poisonous materials from your
body. It removes tbe cause of
your suffering, because it re-
moves all impurities from your
bipod. Send for our book on
Nervousness.

To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness.

HMtefo Off
Pcrhnp* yon tronld like to consult

•ome eminent physicians st>out your
condition. Then write us freoly all the
particulars tn yonr case. You will re-
ceive a prompt reply, without cost.

Address. DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell. Mass.

Lazy Liver
M I have been troubled a great deal

with a torpid liver, which produces consupo-ws*u  turpiu jiTer, wnicn produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the tirst trial,
that I purchased another supply and wa* com-
pletely cured I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is prose nted.*' J. A Smith.

2920 Susquehanna Ave , Philadelphia Pa

xgjwaMfo)
TRAOB MARK ffEOtSTVUCO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c iOc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
fttrilaS ••Hy Cmmibt. OiImc*. S»- Tsrfc. V»

no-to-bac sa

ftoy MENOMINEE
and return.

Meals and Berth Included.
o DAYS TRIP ON THE WATER stopping «a
.W route and a ivimt the paeecnaere an opportunity

toaeethe following cities— Mliwsiikee, Umrtmm,
Rh< boveau, Mnaitowec. Kewaaaee, ilgesas. Mer-
xeen Bay, MaHaette and ether peiaU of Interest.

FIMEST STEAMERS "XXZX'W.''
Leave CHICAGO 8:00 P. M. SATURDAY.

VIA

GOODRICH
LINE

For complete Information address
K. C. DAVIS. Oca. Pass. Act..

Poet Mlrhlcaa Areeee. Chlcaew-lU.

CIDER
MACHINERY.

Hydrsulic ami Scretv Pi-eoses, (;rnt4*rs.
Kvsporator*. rump*, etc. llh««tr.-fsu

Catalogue free. t. «. lUXPTUN a M»\S, UkTItOIT.SK II.

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILITARY ACADEMY

Prepares for Government Academies and ('olleirps.
Full Commercial Course Major B. K. HYATT.. „ _ . Tj
A. M., Principal. WKST LKBANON. N. 11.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD-HtglST\PON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASIOFOR. REFUSING
all Substitutes ou imitations

WHEN WHITIXO TO AIYVKXTlXKKa
please state that you saw the AtlvertUo*
meat In this p*.\per.

m
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Dexter'i new arc light* for itreet light

tog bn ye been pta*d in positioD.

The YpsilanU & 8*’lne electric rond will
probably not be io Aill opeiatiou until
Sept 1.

There are now five young men from
Porto Rico in Ann Arbor. They are go-
ing to study at the Univeraity of Michi
gan.

Fire destroyed the home and household
effects of Mr. and .Mrs Charles Thompson,

colored, of Ypsilanti, Saturday evening
while they were absent.

Mack A Co have sold their wool stored

at Ann Arbor, Bridgewater and Man
cheater. It will be shipped to Milwaukee,

Wis., and Louisville, Ky.
The railroad crossing hoard has ordered

an overhead crossing at the crossing of the

YpsiUnti A Saline electric railway with
the Ann Arbor near Pittsfield junction.
Jonathan Sprague, a Well known reel

dent of Aon Arbor, and at one time grand

master of Michigan I. O. 0. F , wa* strick-

en with paralysis at Flat Rock Friday
evening.

The YpeiUnti Whist Club did not make
much of a running at the national whist

tournament held last week. The players
came out next to last in rank. Boston
wa* first

The Washtenaw Pioneer Society will
make an attempt shortly to hold a reunion

of ail those persons now living who at-
tended the Fourth of July celebration
held in Ypsilanti in 1849.

Alber L. Pierce, a bather at Gregory,
had a quarrel with his sweetheart and
Sunday decided life was not worth living,
lie took a doee of poison, but dolors
pumped it our of him and he will recover.
Charles Kruger, a Michigan Central

laborer, was found in an alleyway at Ann
Arbor Sunday night, with his face and
head in a battered up condition and minus
$21 which he hid had prior to being at-

tacked.

The Add Arbor Argus says Jacob Braun,

of Manchester. ev deputy county treasurer,

is slated for an appointment aa assistant
secretary of the Michigan Agricultural

board, a position which commands a
salary of $600 a year and lodging.

Horace A. Wilkinson, a former wealthy

mill owner of Dundee, committed suicide
Friday morning by shooting himself in
the head with a revolver. Temporary
insanity caused by heavy financial embar
rassment whs the cause for the net

Mrs. J B Scott, of Durand, Mich., had
40.000 gall stones removed from her liver

at the University hospital as the result of

an operation. 'There was one large one
the size of a walnut and six tablespoon in Is

of tiny <01108 the size of a rice grain.

A careful canvass has been made by Dr.

W. W. Nichols looking to the establish-
ment of rural mail delivery around Aim
Arbor. Every fanner approached was in
favor of It, and a big petition went to
Washington Monday asking that it he
established.

Lemuel Monroe, at one time a wealthy

hotel keeper of Jackson, died at the
county house one day last week, where he

had been a charge for the past 12 years.

He had no relatives to bury his remains
and they w to sent to tbe University at
Ann Arbor for dissection purposes.

Saturday evening John Kuebler. «r., of

Ann Arbor, went to Undertaker Dieterle
and told him lo’get a casket ready aa be

felt as if be was going to die Next
morning he was found dead in his bed
having suffered a stroke of paralysis dur-
iag the night. He was 76 years old.

Sparrow bounty workers have been
scattering |K>isoucd grain about the streets

at Add Arbor to kill tbe sparrows by
wholesale. Numerous other birds, as well
as squirrels, have fallen victims to ttie tr«p

set for tbe sparrows, and there is trouble
iu atore for the person who has been scat-
tering the poison, if lie can be found.

Henry A. Cornwell, the last of tin
famous Cornwall Brotliera who weie the
establishers of the vast paper milling iu-

tc rests in Ann Arbor,' Geddes, Ypsilanti,
Fosters and J acksoo, died at his home in

Ann Arbor last Thursday evening A
week nearly to tbe hour before his death

he was stricken with paralysis and did
not recover consciousness thereafter.

Wm. Heselschwerdt. of Sharon, had a
horse killed in a peculiar manner recently.

Wfaen he went into the field to catch the

animal he found it fastened by its lUod
foot to the top wire of a fence, evidently

having kicked at another horse oa tbe op-

posite side of tbe fence and tke wire being

drawn under tire shoe it could not free
itself. It bad been dead some time when
found.

Mrs. Lester Lyke, of NortkviUe. near
the Washtenaw county line, was knocked
down by a tramp whom sire refused to let
enter her house Saturday. Sbe fired two
shots at him from a revolver as she lay on
tbe ground and thinks the bullets took
effect as the tramp fell at each shot but
finally gained the shelter of some woods,
tnd although the neighbors searched dill-

jontiy they could find no trace ef him.

The profits of the Y pallanti poatoffioe

last year were $4,832.16.

The city uxca in Ypsilanti vary from

$9 90 to $10.90 per $1,000 valuation.
The assessed valuation of the city is
$8,027^75.

Ann Arbor will make tbe consideration

of the deed to the property which Ann
Arbor donates for a site for the new
homeopatht^Jioapjtal, the condition that

tbe regents permanently maintain a bus

pital thereon. >
Frederick Nauen, a cigar maker, was

struck by a Detroit. Ypsilanti & Ann Ar-
bor electric car while walkb g on the (rack

two miles out of Detroit at 11 o’clock
Saturday night. He was thrown Into
the ditch alongside the track. When
picked up his skull was found to be frac
tured, bis arms broken and his body a
mass of cnls and bruises. He died at 8t.
Mary's hospital, Detroit, half an hour
latrh

Wilbur Farrington, a while youth .pf
Ypsilanti, flourished an imitation snake in

the face of a young colored woman of
Ypsilaoti Thursday night, for which she

reproved him. Words passed between
them and the affair was brought to the
ears of William McCoy, the colored hero
of many a street fight, who is interested
in tbe girl. He hunted up Farrington
and at once meted nut his punishment,
heating him until he was almost insensi-
ble.

Erma Smith, of Cadillac, is visiting
Libbie Wade.
Mrs. Letta Stedman, of Ann Arbor,

apeut part of last week here.
MiasM. Wheeler, of Sturgis, is tbe

guest of Miss Nettle Storms

Mrs H. Wilson Is entertaining her
sister and husband from OhkMgo.
Dorsey Hoppe will deliver an addreaa

at the church Sunday night, July 80.

Irving Storm*, Nettie Storm* and Mrs
F. Ward spent Saturday at Geo. Boyn-

ton's.

Mr. and Mra. 0 C. Burkhart, of Chel
sea, are spending a few daya here onlMr
farm.
Mr*. Maggie Ormsbee from Pontiac

•pent last week with her mother Mrs. C.

Brown.
John Stein bscb, Fred Staebler, Chsrles

Morse sod Edwin Wenk spent Sondsy
at Ann Arbor.

Was the result of his splendid health
IndomltHble will and tremendous •nemr
are not found Irheft Stomach, Liver. Kid-
ney* and Bowel* are out of order. Il vou
want these qualifies, and the auccesa they
bring, use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 89 cent* at Glazier & Stioisoo's Bank
Dru t Store

Ootmoll ProoHdlaff*.

[official]

Ho Bight to Uffllam.

The woman who is lovely in face, form
and temper will always have friends, bul
one who wonlu be attractive must keep
her ht'alili. If site is weak, sickly and all
run down, she will be nervous and irri
table. If she has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause pim-
ples, blotchea, skin eruptions and a wretch
ed complexion. Electric Billers is the best
medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys, and to purify the blood
It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a good-looking, charming woman of
a run-down invalid Only 60 cents at
Glazier A Stimson’s Bank Drug Store.

Manchester.

Chelsea, Mich., July 12th, 1899.

Board met In regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present George P. Staffan, president,

and truatees Vogel, Twamley, Avery,
Bachman. Absent Schenk and McKune.
Moved by Vogel seconded by Twamley

that the following bills be allowed and

orders drawn on treasury. Carried.

BILLS

T. W. Mingay printing ...... ....

John Farrell oil ................
John Rickets 8 days Q $1 A0 . . . .

Michigan telephone ............
Guy Lighthall 1 month's salary.
David Alber \ month's salary..
Harry Beeden 4 month's salary.
J. E. McKune 1 month's salary..
Ed. Moore 1 month's salary .....

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. Heselschwerdt,

Clerk.

10 88
50

4 50
40

60 00
90 00
80 00
80 00
80 00

Miss Julia Kircliliofer has. gone to

Columbus, Ohio, to visit relative.

John Wisner it having the foundation
laid for a new house in Ann Arbor.

Miss Allie Lazall is conlempln'ing pur-

chasing a new piano and has one now on
trial

J. H. Kingsley is about to build an

awniug to protect the south side of his

mill.

Mrs Sarnit McCord has lieen quite sick,

having been threatened with malaria.
She is improving.

Mrs. Lydia Clark, of Iron Creek, spent
last week with her sons, Harroou and
Howard Clark of this village.

E. S. Hagaman and family spent Sun
day at Wampler’s Lake with friends from

Weston who are occupying a cottage
there.

Mr. Nelson has returned from Ann
Arltor having recovered from his illness,
and will again take charge of the butter
making at the creamery.

The oldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Wurster, a little girl of about four years,

died last week of brain fever after an
illness of only five days.

Burton L Rook wood, the eloquent
temperance reformer, of Indianapolis,
Ind., gave an address at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon.

The MauchesU r creamery paid Its flrat
dividend laat Saturday and the patrons
were much pleased to reeelve their money.
The creamery is doing a good businees.

Mrs. Elmer Stark returned here Sunday
afier a two weeks’ visit with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs C. M. Fellows, of Saline, and
her sister, Mrs. H. U. Kies, of Bridge-
water.

Miss Marie Kirchhofer left Tuesday for
Bay View where she will spend a couple
of weeks. She was accompanied by her
cousin, Miss Emma Schmid, of Ann
Arbor.

Fred Kapp came home Saturday from
Spokaue, Wash., where he has spent the
past year. He will remain here until
the first of September and Chen return to
Spokane.

J. E. Teeter received a card last week
from his nephew, Rev Frank Lyon, of
Cleveland, saying that his oldest son.
Will Lyon, had been severely injured in
trying to save a companion from falling

from a car platform while the train was
under lull speed, his foot slipped and be

fell under the train. Tbe outs and bruises

resulting were many and serious, but at
last reports he was dolug uicely. Rev,

Frank Lyon was at one time pastor of the

Baptist church in this place.

For Sale-Two carriage*, a aet of
single harness and two tons of bay. Will
sell them cheap.. .1. J. Raftrky. 41tf

Wanted to Exchange— An organ for
a single horse to match the one i now
have; or a piano for a span of good road-
sters. 89 if C Stkinbach.

Probate Order
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Oouhtt or Wash-

v i ten aw, sa. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, b< -Men at
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 13th day of July. In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, H. W|rt Newkirk Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Ann Simpaou,

deceased.
On reading and flllng the petition dulv veri-

fied of Anna Knau •, praying that a certain In-
flle In thiaCtBtnunent now on file in this Court, purporting

to be the laat will and testament of said de-
ceased may be admitted to probate and that
administration of said estate may be granted
to herself or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon It is ordered that Friday, the

11th day of August, next, at to o'clock in the
fornnoon, be assigned for tbe hearing of said
petition and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other pei^
sons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holdon at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the
>tltloner should not be granted : And it is
irther ordered, that said petitioner give no-
se to the persons interested in said estate,

of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in >he Chelsea Herald, a news-

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZBL

Pilqs or Hemorrhoid#
Fissure# A Fistula#.
Burn# A Scalds.
Wounds A Bruises.
Cuts A Sore#.
Bolls A Tumors.
Eczema A Eruption#.
Salt Rheum A Tetter#.
Chapped Hands.
Fever Blisters.
Sore Lip# A Nostrils.
Corns A Bunions.

^ Stings A Bite# of Insects.
Three Sites, t$c, Joe. and $1.00

Sold by dniggteu, or sent post-paid oaraoeipt of prica

smmuaf in a nawwaa

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OK—

Tbe Cbelsea Savings Ml,
At Chelsea, Mioh.,

At the close of buNincss. June 80, 1899.
RESOURCE*.

Loans anil discounts .. ....
Stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Banking house .............
Furniture and fixtures ......
Oilier real estate ...........
Revenue stamps ............
Due from banks in reserve

cl tie* ........... ......... 42 898 09

$ 92 409 18
178 272 28

8 900 0U
8 569 12
10 179 00

80 67

Exchanges for clearing house.
Checks and cnsIi items ......
Nickels and cents ...........
Gold coin ........... . ......
Silvi-r coin ..................
U. 8. and National bank notes

828 80
1 952 10
227 72

2 302 50
1 485 50
6 255 00

Total ............... $887 740 86

• I.IAUILITIR8

Capital slock paid in ....... $ 00 000 00
Surplus Umd... •••• ........ 7 178 00
Unofvideu profits h-ss current

expenses, interest and
taxes paid. ............ 3 341 33

Dividends unpaid ............. 8 15100
Commercial deposit* subject

to. check ................ 41 607 68
Commercial certificates of

deposit ................. 98 875 80
Savings deposits .......... 38 364 39
Savings certificates of deposits 96 283 81

paper printed and circulated in said countv,
three chree successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NRWKIKK.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J . Lehman, Probate Register, 51

Total ................ $387 746 36

State of Michigan, Comity of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, Wm. J. Knapp, President of the
above nnmud bank, do solemnly sw nr that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belh-f.

Wm. J. Knapp, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

3rd day of July, 1899
Tiiko. E. Wood, Notary Public.

( Taos. S. Sears,
Correct— Attest: - W. P Schenk.

( Oko. W. Palmer
Directors.

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”
Time table taking effect June 25ih, 1899.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

KenpfCofflmal& Saw Bait
At Chelsea, Mioh.,

At the close of business, June 80, 1899.

Kortntt »or.flW~

8rd day of July,
in the Register’s offlce’of 1'
county, Michigan, fo \
mortgage*, on page I
Ulh day of July, on 11,01

cnD.htrr the whole ^ „

the sum of two thun-L. , **

having been instituted for ifct££
Hid mi turn or .0; ,|£J
Now, therefore, bj ririilenf ik,

of sale contained in saiii ^

day, the 22nd day of jU|y ̂
o'chtck in the forenoon of n, J'* 1

wltere the circuit court of ..U
held), there will Ite M>)(| Ml bl*°

to the highest biddei therefore?1
described in said morigw 0I
IhFtfor M ouv be "
amount of said mn« tgagr iJx,, 71
and tbe costs of this foreeuVrl w
The ; huilses so to be sold

at follows: Beginning at * Nd)
section line of the west side of ih.
west quarter of section 81 u

rang* 6 east, in sakl
i-nniiiB and 52 Milks north ©f tu ,
atake, thence north on ssM
chains and 60 links, th nfr
with the quarter line 44 cfiuj,,,
links, being 16 rods m»i of tl« .

line of said section, thence wtuiW,

ami 60 link", thence westerly iM,r,||
the quarter line 44 chains imlM i

the place of laglnnlnc, comm.i
acre* more or less. Also,
the west line of *«d<l *«:ijon 81 r
and 4 links north of I he quarter po« .

ea«t along the north Hue o! tbe'
described land 44 chains and 44
thencs north 3 chains and 24 link*
weal pnrftllel with the tii»||ia« 44

and 44 links to the west line
section, thence south 2 chains and e|
to plsce of beginning, containing 10 1

more or lew*. Also, the nurth yf ,

north half of the south liaif oft)
hall of the south-east quarter of
80 iu said towush p.

Dated, Apii! 20, 1899

MAGDALENA KAPP.M
D. Harkiman.

Attorney for Mortjngw.

Itertffwo Foreclosure.

J^EFAULT having lieeii made

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Ceu
ral Railroad will leave CheUea Station as
follows:

Frank Fenn has secured tie agency of
J. L. 8tickncy”s complete work, "Life and
Glorious Deeds of Dewey Mr. Stick
uey’s intimate friendship with Dewey
and the geeat leader* on both aldca in the

late war, aa well as his peraonal acquain -

auce with Agulnaldo. baa eminently quali-
fled him to construct this educational
work, whick for eleganoe, Instruction and
force, should appeal to every family.

QOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:20 a. m
No 36— Atlantic Express ....... 7:|5 A> M
No 12— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a. m
No 6— Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p. m

GOING WEST.

No 3— Mail and Express ...... 10.12 a. m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6 20 ri M
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 p. u
No 87 will atop at Chelsea for passen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east of

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 65 850 59
Stocks, bond* and monga-e*. 147 992 08
Ov<>r<!r»ft»..; ............... 30j
Banking house .............. 8 000 00
Furniture and fixtures ..... .. 2 000 00
Due from banks in reserve

clllc, ... ...... 81 255 41
Due from other banks and

bankers .................
(’hecks and cash items ......

Nickels nod -*du... ......
£?'<» ........... > ......
8U»er cm ..................
U. 8. and State Bonds . ......

U. 8. and National bunk notes

26 809 94
156 67
115 16

8 055 00
1 147 00
4 500 00
4 483 00

Detroit.

E A. Williams. Agent, Chelsea.

TtebnlhatCins
Cough*,
Colds,
Grippe,

ToUl ................ $295 316 87. . liabilities
Capital stock paid In ........ $ 40 000 00
Surplus

Undivided profit, less current
expenses, interest and
taxes paid .................

Dividends unpaid ............
Commercial deposits subject

to check ................
Commercial certificates of

deposit.. .............. 16 999 98
Sav ugs depoal;* ............ 158 176 64
Savings certificates of deposit 19 528 28

500 00

800 00
1 200 00

Whooping Cough. Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, la

payments of a certain
made by Robert G. Bunies nod
Barnes, his wile, to Theodore J.
ami Carrie A. DeForest. his aiif,
the first day of April, 1808, ami p{
n the Register’s office of Wi
County, Michigan, 011 the 4ili
April, 1898, in liber 90 of morui
>age 648, on which inortftttKt
claimed to be due nl the date vl\
notice the sum of Nine Tbounull
Twenty-two dollars him) Fifty
$9,022.60), principal and intern*, UkI

gngee electing to consider the whole |

now due for the non payment of
and no suit at law or in equhy
been instituted to recover the stidi
or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the

of sale contained in said Rn>n|P
the Ntntute in such case made #od|
vided. notice is heiehy given lhilia|
day, the 31*1 day of July licit,
o’clock a. in , at the south from
the court house, iu the city oi An*,
that being the building in vine
circuit court of said county of
lenaw ts held, thercw il! I* sold at
auction to the highr# bidder the]
described iu said inn

amount of mid 1110
taxes, insurance *mij

cloture. The premj
described as followt
Beginning at the

section 86, iu town!
east, and running
township li- e 8 chi
post, tln-uce norll
minutes east along]
ol land formerly d<
to Robert L. Gcddl
the boith-westerl]
L. Geddes* lane
along the norther!
land (now owned
the continuation
of the Michigan
pany, t hence west
company’s land

Igage. to

.ige, togedwl

je ctali of i

solo be

68 11712

rail toad crosses

southerly and w
line of mid rive
railroad crosses
86, Ann Arbor,
westeily to the
running north
section 36, the
section line to t
86. thence east
place of beginui
qusrter of . th

section 86, tow
east, intending I

land owned bv '
on section 81 ic
iu said county
section 86 iu the
iu said county, (
acres of land lyi

mthcust
vo south,
lence uorth
is and 50
28 degrt-tt

he north-wen
led by Robert l

to a stake

irnerof
[thence north <

line of nid
D. C. Griffm).

ilhe same to the]

jutral lUilrosd

Fly along wid
point where

Huron river,
-rl> alornttbs*

10 a point *1
d lands on »‘d
met* along said

mter of the
d south tbroujtJ
sou ib on the
south line of

»aid section '1D*!
Also the

[southwest q«

two south,
eby to describe

»rt G. Barnes;

township of

Wash tens**

rnsbip of
pt one *nd -r
*outh of the

CM TuX^ ........... ....$296 81687
ol Michigan. Copnty of Wash-

<5UJ^£i
Tto tfOSMl RUtEBV^* ,

State
tenuw, a*

10 n‘*

Subscribed amt •worn ur{Mbw*u!«*Uit»
80th day of June. 1899.

,0eo. A. BeGolb. Notary Public.•o * ( H. 8. Holmks,
Correct Aunt ] R. a. Ahmotrono.

< C. Klein.
Director!,

running from Y pBuuti t«» An ^
the south-west c®«*r of
quartet of sectioi
three hundred an
Dated May 8. 1

HEOD
KRIR

„ aforesaid), (

I fty acre* m0*1

S J. PkFORJ
DEFORMt

W. D.
49 fney for Modi

TWINER
MTMHiWT «*••*?"

iJ'om

'Mh^LiL . . — _


